
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8-7
Friday 8-6; Saturday 9-5

121 N. Comrie Ave.,
Johnstown, NY

518-762-4609
brownsfordjohnstown.com

# 75 MONTHS AT 5.99% ICA, IF CREDIT QUALIFIED ## DOWN, +TAX AND DMV

BROWN’S FORD of JOHNSTOWN
YOUR PRE-OWNED SUPER STORE

“We Make it 
Easy”

2018 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE

JC9434

$25,796

2.3 ECOBOOST, 
AUTOMATIC, 

LEATHER HEATED 
AND COOLED

2016 
MUSTANG GT

JC9437

$26,995

5.0 LITER,
AUTOMATIC, 
VERY CLEAN!

2014 MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE

JU9425

$18,495

21,996 MILES
3.7 V6, 

AUTOMATIC, 
SHARP!

2019 FORD ESCAPE SE
JN9239

*10,500 MILES PER YEAR. SECURITY DEPOSIT 
WAIVED, $339 1ST PAYMENT DUE AT SIGNING. 
EXPIRES 2-28-19.

$0 DOWN*
LEASE FOR $339/MO*

FOR 39 MONTHS

2019 F-150 SUPERCAB 
XL 4X4
JN9259

*10,500 MILES PER YEAR. SECURITY DEPOSIT
WAIVED, $386 1ST PAYMENT DUE AT SIGNING.
EXPIRES 2-28-19.

LEASE FOR $386/MO*
FOR 39 MONTHS

TOW PKG, 20 INCH WHEELS, 
FOG LAMPS, BEDLINER
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SPRING SPECIALS

SIGN AND 
DRIVE LEASES

Home of the  
99¢ NY State 
Inspection

Here at Brown’s Ford of Johnstown we realize how hard the fine 
folks in our school systems work. We would like to extend our X 

Plan pricing on our new inventory to ALL school employees for the 
month of February. The only thing you need is your school ID and 

your enthusiasm to join the Browns family. So if you are looking for 
an SUV, sporty sedans, gas savers or full size trucks stop in and see us!

2013 FORD F-150 XLT CREWCAB 
4X4
JU9406T

$24,587

AUTO, AC, PW, PL,
CC, TILT, CD, TOW 

PKG, XTR PKG
34,786 MILES

LOW 
MILES

30,363 MILES,
AUTO, AC, PW, PL, 

CC, TILT, CD

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
4X4
 JU9381T

$23,587

2010 NISSAN FRONTIER SE 4X4
JU9423

$13,495

FULL POWER
97K MILES

2017 CHEVY EQUINOX LT AWD
JU9280TR

29,438 MILES,
AUTO, AC, PW, PL, 

CC, TILT, CD
$19,967

JUST 
REDUCED!

2010 F-150 CREW XLT 4X4
JU9232

$18,495

4.6 L
66K MILES

2013 FORD F-150 REG CAB XL
JU9360

60,556 MILES,
AUTO, AC

$13,987 OR $229 PER MO#

2008 FORD F-150 SUPER CAB 
FX4 4X4
JU9315

$13,476

106,712 MILES
AUTO AC PW PL CC 

TILT CD
JUST 

REDUCED!

39,578 MILES
NAV, LEATHER, 
HTD SEATS AND 

STEERING WHEEL

2017 JEEP RENEGADE LTD
JU9339TR

$18,464
2015 FORD FOCUS SE
 JU9329T

27,638 MILES,
AUTO, AC, PW, PL, 

CC, TILT, CD
$12,987 OR $209 PER MO#

NEW 
PRICE!

41,797 MILES
POWER SLIDERS, 
HEATED LEATHER, 

CLEAN CARFAX

2015 CHRYSLER TOWN AND COUNTRY 
TOURING L   JU9352T

$18,595

2011 FORD RANGER XL
 JU9413

$13,995

4X2,
ONLY 31K MILES

32,484 MILES
REG CAB, ALL 
POWER EQUIP

2015 FORD F-350 XL
JU9414

$27,895

 518-835-ADKS (2357)
  www.ADKSrealty.com

Email: mel@adksrealty.com
2144 State Hwy. 10, 

Caroga Lake, NY 12032

MaryEllen Charles,
NYS Licensed RE Broker/Owner

Cell: 518-705-5616

See Page 15 For More Details

Peck Lake Year 
Round Home 

$238,000
Nestled in the woods this home 

is a short walk to the lake access. 
3BR/1.5BA, Open living area. Fantastic 

Kitchen, Finished Basement. Enjoy 
life at the lake!

For Quality Service & Customer Satisfaction
Call Countertop Creations

Custom Built
COUNTERTOPS and KITCHEN CABINETS

315-867-4189
713 State Hwy. 162, Sprakers, NY 12166

COUNTERTOP
CREATIONS

Delivered Weekly
by the U.S.

Postal Service

518-673-3237
WHEN A MAN’S WAYS PLEASE THE LORD, HE MAKES EVEN HIS ENEMIES TO BE AT PEACE WITH HIM. PROVERBS 16:7

Mohawk Valley March 2,
2019

Serving the Valley for 53 Years

Country Editor
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by Pastor Dan West
Experiencing God’s power

Have you ever gone to an apple orchard in the fall to
pick apples? When you get near the trees the apples
look so good — and after all, you have been promised
these apples. As you approach the trees, you notice
that all the best apples are high up in the tops of the
trees. Oh, you can reach some of the lower ones, but
they are small, misshapen, oddly colored with scabs
and worm holes in them — but they are apples. Also,
you realize you didn’t bring anything to put the apples
into. You jump to get a few nice ones, but you are to-
tally unprepared to get any quantity of the best ones.
Now you know why the sign at the entrance said
“Bring your own ladder and basket”.

This scenario is similar to the one pictured in Gala-
tians 5: 22-26 for many people. Galatians 5: 22-23
lists the characteristics of a luscious, nutritious fruit
that is available to everyone. It has elements that we all
need and crave, and are very pleasant. Even before we
accept God’s personal invitation to come and enjoy this
fruit He is providing, we have a taste of some of it.
Mankind was created in God’s image and He sends His
blessings — sunshine and rain — on all mankind. If the
story ended here it would be like the previous apple-
picking people getting only a few small, scarred apples.

But the illustration doesn’t end here! The sign out
front says:

“How to get the best and the most Fruit of the Spirit”:
• Give yourself to Christ v. 24

• Consider your worldly, human nature to be dead v. 24
• Conduct your life as the Holy Spirit directs v. 25
• Do not seek credit or recognition for the things you

do for the Lord v. 26
• Do not do or say things that irritate other people v. 26
• Do not have ill will or jealousy toward anyone v. 26
The sign concludes:
“When you obey all the instructions, you will experi-

ence and enjoy all of the Fruit of the Spirit!”
So you see Scripture presents two facts here: a) The

Holy Spirit provides His wonderful, beautiful, bounti-
ful, empowering fruit to those who come prepared,
and 2) The work is not in picking the fruit, but in the
preparation for picking it.

We can know all about the Fruit of the Spirit, we can
know where it comes from and why, we can see it op-
erating in other people’s lives, we can sample it briefly
in God’s universal blessings, our very spirit craves the
elements of it. But unless we prepare ourselves as
these verses say, we will not experience the power of
it. So our theme for this year, “Experience God’s Pow-
er” is simply a short way of saying “be obedient to God
as He says in verses 24-26, and you will be given
what’s listed in verses 22-23.”
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“Low Prices Close To Home”

Starting At 
$699

Lift Chair

www.furnitureweekendplus.com
315-866-5415

100 Protection Ave., Herkimer

Special Interest Free Financing Available

Monday~ Thursday 9:30am - 5:30pm • Friday 9:30am- 7:00pm
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm • Sunday 11:00am - 5:00pm

Delivery & Layaway Available

Always
Local

Compare! Save The Best For Last!
Our Clearance Prices are For Real

Stop in and Save!

Country Preacher

Explaining the sweaters
often seen on

St. Patrick’s Day
Spectators at St.

Patrick’s Day parades
may notice that many pa-
rade participants seem to
be wearing a similar style
of wool sweater. Though
it might seem so, such
sweaters are not identi-
cal, and actually boast a
rich and unique history
that may even indicate
the ancestry of the per-
son wearing them.

Aran sweaters get their
name from the islands
where they originated. Off
the west coast of Ireland
and at the mouth of Gal-
way Bay, the Aran Islands
are among the most beau-
tiful places in Ireland.

Natives of the Aran Is-
lands were fishermen and
farmers. As a result, they
needed garments that
were water repellant and
could keep them warm
while they spent time out
in the Irish climate, which
has long been marked by
significant rainfall. In
fact, according to the
Aran Sweater Market, an
Aran sweater can absorb
30 percent of its weight in
water before feeling wet.
In addition, the wool used
to create Aran sweaters is
breathable, drawing wa-
ter vapor away from the
skin and releasing it into
the air. That allows those
donning Aran sweaters,
whether they’re Irish fish-
ermen or people march-
ing in parades across the
globe, to maintain healthy
body temperatures no
matter the weather.

But Aran sweaters are

much more than practical
ways to keep warm in the
Irish climate. In fact, Aran
sweaters typically indi-
cate much about the peo-
ple wearing them and
their ancestry. Aran
sweaters feature complex
stitching patterns that
serve as reflections of the
people who knit them and
their families. Because
people wore sweaters fea-
turing patches associated
with their clans, patterns
were often used to identi-
fy bodies of fishermen
who washed up on beach-
es after accidents at sea.
The Aran Sweater Market
on the Aran Islands con-
tains an official register of
these patterns, and visi-
tors to Ireland often pur-
chase sweaters after find-
ing one they can connect
to their ancestors.

Aran sweaters can be
seen far and wide on St.
Patrick’s Day, and these
sweaters often have great
stories to tell.

http://www.furnitureweekendplus.com
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OPEN BOWLING

STATE BOWL
17 E. State Street, Ilion • 315-894-4862 

SUNDAYS
12:30-6PM

We Do 
Birthday Parties

Mohawk Valley Hearth & Heating
Sales, Service and Installation

1027 E. German St. Ext. (Oak Hill Plaza) Herkimer, NY 13350 • 315-866-6848
 mohawkheating@yahoo.com • www.mohawkvalleyhearth.com

Open 9am-5pm Mon.-Fri. • 9am-2pm Sat. • Closed Sun.

Dry Creek Pellets
Anthracite Coal 

$250/ Ton Bagged 
$220/ Ton Bulk 

Wood Bundles $5 • Face Cords $65
Trailer Load $450 - for 7 1/2 Face Cords

Competitive prices for propane

35 Hough St., St. Johnsville • 518-568-7016 • www.burkdorf.com

C.H. BURKDORF & SON
“Quality Building Materials”

BUY NOW & SAVE

NEW ENGLAND 
WOOD 

PELLETS
--LOW ASH--  

--HARDWOOD--

WINTER SPECIAL

LITTLE FALLS 

FUEL AND 

HARDWARE

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel
Your Hometown Fuel Provider
CALL (315) 823-8822

www.littlefallsfuel.com
& “Your Complete Hardware Store!”

CALL (315) 508-5329
441 West Main Street, Little Falls

Look us up on

Dr. Murcray turns 
practice over to 
Dr. Wadas

Longtime local Optometrist Dr. Craig Murcray has decided to retire. He 
opened his practice in 1979 and has been providing eye care services to 
the community and surrounding areas ever since. He feels fortunate to have 
had the opportunity to take care of multiple generations of families as well 
as making countless friends along the way.
Despite having a fulfilling career in St. Johnsville, finding the right person 
to turn his practice over to hasn’t been easy. However, he recently met Dr. 
Matthew Wadas who practices in nearby Herkimer. Upon meeting, Dr. Mur-
cray immediately knew he was leaving his patients in good hands and the 
two agreed to work together to make sure his patients aren’t left without 
quality eye care.
Dr. Wadas provides full-scope eye care services including treatment and 
management of eye diseases and infections as well as a wide array of opti-
cal services for your glasses and contact lens needs.
Most importantly, at Dr. Wadas’ off ice, you can expect the same level of per-
sonalized care and service you came to know at Dr. Murcray’s.
Dr. Wadas is a lifelong resident of the Mohawk Valley and is thrilled to be 
practicing in the community he loves. “I’m truly blessed” he says.
Dr. Wadas’ off ice is located at 394 East State St. in Herkimer.
Off ice phone number is 315-866-3751.  
www.wadaseye.com

536 East 
Main Street

Little Falls, NY 
13365

(315) 823-9200

Van Meter & Van Meter, LLC

Tax Service
Christine Van Meter

David Van Meter
Reliable & Professional 

Friendly Service
           Open Year-Round!

www.vanmeterllc.com

441 West Main Street, Little Falls 
315-508-5329

Little Falls Fuel 

& Hardware Store

PELLETS

Insta Heat and New England
Stop in or Call for Price

Woodpecker damage?
Try scare tactics,

redirection
by Dean Fosdick, Associated Press

Woodpeckers, flickers and sapsuckers may be fun
for birders to watch but they can be troublesome —
pecking holes in dwellings, shredding feeders, enlarg-
ing cavities in trees, and driving you to distraction by
drumming on wooden or metal surfaces.

“Woodpeckers can damage homes, especially those
with cedar siding, or homes that are painted brown,
making them look like a giant tree trunk,” said Clifford
Shackelford, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department or-
nithologist. “These conditions also attract carpenter
bees, which bore holes in order to lay their eggs.”

Woodpeckers hammer or peck on wood or metal for
three reasons, Shackelford said. First is foraging or
seeking food. Second is drumming, when a male dur-
ing the extensive spring mating season lays claim to a
territory by tapping on wood or metal. And third is ex-
cavating for a place to build a nest and rear young.

What’s a harried homeowner to do?
“Since all species of woodpeckers are protected by

state and local laws across the United States, lethal
solutions or killing these birds is not an option,”
Shackelford said in an email.

That leaves benign solutions. Several to consider:
• Woodpeckers need trees for shelter and food. Redi-

rect them to different wooded locations. Place bird-
feeders at distant sites, leave snags (dead branches or
standing trees) on the property, build large nesting or
roosting boxes, repair and cover damaged areas of the
home or, if all else fails, try a pest control service.

• Frighten or scare. These bird-proofing options in-
clude displaying predator decoys, hanging reflective or
colorful items, creating loud noises, or introducing
odor or flavor repellents.

Predator-like decoys can lessen the degree of wood-
pecker damage but won’t discourage the birds for
long, said Marvin Reynolds, an area director for Col-
orado State University Extension.

“They can become used to owls, hawks or snakes in
an area,” Reynolds said. “If the predator doesn’t move,
they will realize it’s not a threat.”

Stuffing insulation into woodpecker-carved cavities
also is a short-term stopgap since the birds simply will
remove it, he said.

Pepper sprays are only a temporary fix and need to
be re-applied after it rains or snows.

“Hanging an old CD or DVD that can spin in the
wind seems a good deterrent,” Reynolds said. “Foil
strips work the same way.”

The sun’s reflection from a mirror also will scare
birds, he said.

Here’s what not to do:
• Don’t trap, capture, injure or kill woodpeckers. Do

not remove eggs from their nests.
• Refrain from using sticky substances that could be

toxic or coat the birds’ feathers. Those also could stain
furniture and buildings.

• Do not use insecticides to try to eliminate wood-
pecker food sources. They have many adverse effects,
including thinning already scarce pollinator popula-
tions.

It’s not true that wood-
peckers, flickers and sap-
suckers kill trees, Shack-
elford said.

“It’s guilt by association
because woodpeckers are
observed foraging on dead
or dying trees that are
swarming with hidden in-
sects, namely beetle larvae
under the bark or deep in-
side the wood, that serve as
woodpecker food,” he said.
“Actually, woodpeckers are
beneficial because they can
help keep numbers of these
sorts of insects in check.”

mailto:mohawkheating@yahoo.com
http://www.mohawkvalleyhearth.com
http://www.burkdorf.com
http://www.littlefallsfuel.com
http://www.wadaseye.com
http://www.vanmeterllc.com


by Rachael Takacs
On a very chilly evening in January, The Canajo-

harie Boy Scout Troop 81 hosted their second annual
spaghetti dinner at the Moose Lodge in Canajoharie.
The cold evening was soon forgotten as guests entered
the doors of the Lodge. The Lodge was warm and
bustling with activity, and the delicious smells of pas-
ta and tomato sauce wafted through the air.

Greeting guests at the door were Troop 81 members,
Kaleb Horning and Ethan Kilmartin. They were in the
process of accepting pre-purchased dinner tickets, as
well as selling tickets for a 50/50 raffle. According to
Horning the money raised is to “help support us in our
upcoming events like camping trips, summer camps,
and other events.”

Also, on hand to meet guests and to assist the Troop
81 members, was Scoutmaster Kevin Alkinburgh. Alk-
inburgh has been Troop 81’s Scoutmaster for four
years, and before leading this troop, he led the Cub
Scouts for eight years. He explained that the spaghet-
ti dinner was a form of alternative fundraising and
that he was very optimistic about the night to come.

Many other Scout Committee members were also on
the scene working hard to make the night a success-
ful one. Most of these workers were loving scout moms
who have been assisting at scout events for years.
These ladies included Tania Kilmartin and Shelly Alk-
inburgh who labored in the kitchen cooking pasta and
sauce and Mary Douglass who served spaghetti to the
hungry guests.

And according to the guests, all the hard work done
by the Scout Committee paid off. Many guests claimed

that the dinner was deliciously satisfying.
One such guest was Susan Kilmartin who was accom-

panied by her husband Floyd. She expounded on how
enjoyable the dinner was and how nice it is to be able
to support the scouts saying, “We’re very glad to sup-
port the scouts because it’s such a good organization.”
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Dead     
  Aliveor

Call 315-883-8288
Pickup Available

VINCE’S

USED AUTO PARTS

We’ll 
Pay You

Scouts and spaghetti -
Boy Scout Troop 81’s Second Annual Spaghetti Dinner

Kaleb Horning (12th grade) and Ethan Kilmartin (8th grade)
greeted guests at the door.

(Left to right) Ann Marie Murphy and Ellen Hazzard served
up salad and smiles. 

(Left to right) Shelly Alkinburgh and Tania Kilmartin prepared
dinner for the hungry guests.

Scoutmaster Kevin Alkinburgh (far left) poses with Troop 81’s attending boy scouts. 
Photos by Rachael Takacs

mailto:jsnyder@leepub.com
mailto:jhurd@leepub.com
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Sunday School 10AM

Morning Service 11AM

Prayer & Bible Study
Wed. 6:30PM

Pastor Dan West

Do You Know The Bible Is:
The Owner’s Manual For Your Life

A How-To Guide for Enjoying the Goodness 

of God For All Eternity

A Guide to Abundant Life

Come join us as we learn from
God’s Word

Grandview Baptist Church
15 Washington Avenue

Fort Plain, NY
518-993-9929

Mrs. M. LLC
LANDSCAPING & SNOWPLOWING
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

SNOW 
PLOWING

518-673-5622 • 518-598-9116

• Snow Plowing • Snow Removal
• Snow Stacking • Snow Blowing

• De-Icing (Salt or Sand) • Shoveling

Fully Insured
Sprakers, NY 

Now Accepting New Customers       
For The 2018 & 2019 Winter Season. 

Call Brian For A Free Estimate

★ SHEDS FOR SALE  ★
SHEDS. GARAGES. LOFTED BARNS. DELUXE CABINS. 

ANIMAL SHEDS. AND MORE!!
We have over 40 sheds on the lot ready for delivery 

to your home.. Also we now have a NEW line of Sheds & 
Garages with ramps. Stop by and check it out!! 

SHED LOT @ JR’S Auction 
7403 St Hwy 5,  St Johnsville,  NY • 518-993-4668We want to 

hear from you!
Send your

comments &
suggestions to the 
Mohawk Valley
Country Editor

PO Box 121,
Palatine Bridge, NY

13428
OR email 

jsnyder@leepub.com

BOILING POT PHO-
TOGRAPHY 518-378-
3279: Baby, Gradua-
tion Photos, Weddings
and more. Find us on
Facebook

MAKE our phone ring
so we can return the
favor!! Place your read-
er ad today. Only $4.00
for the first 14 words.
518-673-0111

WANTED TO BUY...
Antique 1800’s Books,
Ledgers, Bottles, Deco-
rated Crocks & Jugs,
Keys/Locks, Paintings,
Glass Negatives/Pho-
tographs, Dolls, Tools,
Lamps, Quilts, Marbles,
Postcards, Hunting &
Fishing. Victorian Jew-
elry & Watches, But-
tons/Sewing, Clothing.
Primitive Buckets, Bar-
rels, Bowls, Kitchen.
VINTAGE Pre-1975
Halloween, Christmas,
Vending/Gumball Ma-
chines, Greeting Cards,
Scrapbooks, Jadeite,
New Undergarments,
Hats, Hankies, Doilies,
Lionel Trains, Head
Vases, Radios, Rail-
road Items, Knives,
Lawn & Garden, Travel
Brochures, Rock Al-
bums, Church Pews,
Zippo Lighters, Local
Dairy Bottles. Advertis-
ing Mirrors, Signs &
Crates, Coke, Pepsi,
Gas/Oil. Civil War,
WWI, WWII Badges &
Helmets. FREE House
Calls... CASH PAID!!!
Showcase Antiques,
Little Falls, 10-5pm,
315-823-1177
LET US HELP you get
rid of your unwanted
stuff. Place a reader ad
today. Only $4.00 for
the first 14 words. Call
518-673-0111

ST. JOHNSVILLE: 1
bedroom apartment,
refrigerator and stove
included, $425+. 518-
301-5739

Wedding registry tips
Building a wedding registry is a task

unlike any other couples may encounter
during their lifetimes. Wedding reg-
istries are invaluable resources that
provide engaged couples’ loved ones
with gift suggestions. In spite of that
value, couples may find it daunting and
even a little uncomfortable to build their
wedding registries.

Building a wedding registry can feel
like walking a tightrope. Couples likely
won’t want to ask for too much or for
gifts that are too expensive, but a poor-
ly built registry can be a major incon-
venience for guests. The following tips
can help couples build adequate reg-
istries that benefit them without asking
too much of their guests.

• Register with more than one store.
It’s important to register with more than
one store. Doing so makes things as
convenient as possible for guests and
increases the chances they will be able
to shop at stores they’re familiar with.
Unless your guest list is predominantly
local, try to register with at least one na-
tional chain so guests who live in differ-
ent regions can shop for gifts in-person
if they prefer to do so.

• Make a large list. Some couples are
hesitant to make large wedding reg-
istries, feeling that doing so gives the
impression that they’re asking for too
much. But large registries simply give
guests more options to choose from.
Many industry insiders advise register-
ing for two to three gifts per guest. That

might seem like a lot, but guests will ap-
preciate having all of those options.

• Don’t hesitate to include expensive
items on your registry. Couples also
may be hesitant to include especially
expensive items on their wedding reg-
istries. However, the couples’ parents
and other close relatives may be hon-
ored to purchase more expensive items,
so couples should not feel embarrassed
to include them on their lists. It’s also
important to note that many retailers,
after couples’ wedding days have come
and gone, discount registry items that
weren’t purchased. So even if no one
purchases the more expensive items,
including them on a registry may signif-
icantly reduce their cost for couples
who want to buy such items themselves
after tying the knot. 

• Vary the prices of items on the list.
In addition to including more expensive
items on the registry, make sure to in-
clude moderately priced and inexpen-
sive items. This gives guests more op-
tions and ensures guests who might be
spending a lot to travel to and from the
wedding can still purchase gifts without
digging too much deeper into their
pockets.

• Periodically update the registries.
Periodically update your registries to re-
move items you have already received
and to add items if many of the less ex-
pensive ones have already been pur-
chased. This also makes things more
convenient for guests.

We accept the love we think we deserve.
Stephen Chbosky

mailto:jsnyder@leepub.com


As the world has
changed, so, too, have
home buyers. The home
buyers of today typically
want homes that align
with life in the 21st cen-
tury. That means extra
outlets for all of our de-
vices and homes pre-
wired for high speed in-
ternet access.

Housing starts, which
refers to the number of
new residential construc-
tion sites, reflect buyers’
demand for newly built
homes. According to the
U.S. Census Bureau,
there were slightly more
than 1.2 million housing
starts in September 2018,
which marked a sizable
increase from a year prior,
when 1.158 million new
residential constructions
broke ground.

Though prospective
buyers want a host of
modern amenities, they
also want something val-
ued by homeowners since

the dawn
of time:
safety. Se-
curity sys-
tems can
safeguard
homeown-
ers and
their fami-
lies from
criminals,
but home-
o w n e r s
also must
e n s u r e
steps are
taken to
protect a
home’s in-
habitants
from nat-
urally occurring threats,
including radon.

Radon is a radioactive
gas that is produced from
the natural breakdown of
the uranium found in
most rocks and soil. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection
Agency, exposure to

radon gas is the second-
leading cause of lung can-
cer in the United States.

Because it’s naturally
occurring, radon can in-
filtrate any home. Howev-
er, the EPA, working
alongside state and feder-
al geologists, has devel-
oped maps that predict
the potential indoor
radon levels for every
county in the country.
(Note: Radon can pose a
health risk when
breathed in through out-
door air, but such in-
stances are unusual be-
cause radon is typically
diluted in open air.) Each
county has been assigned
a zone depending on its
potential radon threat,
and those that pose the
biggest threat are desig-
nated as Zone 1, while
those with the lowest
threat are Zone 3. Home-
owners building their
homes can contact their

state’s radon office via
www.epa.gov to deter-
mine which zone their
property is in.

In addition to learning
which radon zone they’re in,
homeowners building new
homes can ask their
builders to take the follow-
ing measures so their
homes’ interiors are as re-
sistant to radon as possible.

• Install a layer of clean
gravel or aggregate be-
neath the slab or flooring
system.

• Lay polyethylene
sheeting on top of the
gravel layer.

• Include a gas-tight
venting pipe from the
gravel level through the
building to the roof.

• Seal and caulk the
foundation thoroughly.

Learn more about
radon, including how to
determine radon levels in
your home, at
www.epa.gov.
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Do you have your own Whatchamacallit? 
Send a photo and short description to cllewellyn@leepub.com.

Whatchamacallits
For children that are interested in 

learning the art of sewing, the usual 
place to start is with the most basic tools 
– a needle and a spool of thread. They 
would learn the delicate skill of thread-
ing the needle before embarking on their 
easiest cross stitch journey, gaining skill 
as they practiced and began creating 
more and more diffi cult projects.

Or, about a century ago, they could 
have played with this whatchamacallit, 
“The Little Comfort,” a tiny, hand-pow-
ered sewing machine.

The Little Comfort was made by the 
Smith and Egge Manufacturing Com-
pany, based in Bridgeport, CT, and the 
cloth plate for the machine lists three 
patent dates: June 6, 1896, Jan. 26, 
1897, and Oct. 19, 1897. The company 
released four different versions of the 
toy, starting in 1886. It features a loop-
er system and automatic tension lifting 
after each stitch. The automatic tension 

lifting comes from the raising of 
the lever screw.

Two of the versions of this small 
sewing tool feature variable-stitch 
regulators, which could illustrate 
that this toy, approximately eight 
inches in height, was not meant 
solely as a child’s plaything.

The Little Comfort also has a 
vise built on to it, so it could be 
attached pretty much anywhere 
to be used. We have it on a piece 
of lumber here, but it more than 
likely would have been gripped to a 
table or desk edge.

By 1910, Smith and Egge had 
produced more than 50,000 of 
these small sewing machines – and 
an advertisement from that time 
notes they were selling them for $4 
a piece. The machines were often 
carried in the John Wannamaker store. 
They were also advertised as miniature 

machines for adults, with those being 
sold by FAO Schwarz the only models 
being directly marketed to children.

★ PUBLIC AUCTIONS ★
Schedule your On Site Spring Auctions... 

We do Farm Auctions, Real Estate Auctions, Complete Business 
Close Outs, Machinery, Contractor Equipment and more.. 

Free Quotes.. 

JR’S Auction • 518-993-4668

Hay • Straw • Firewood
Every Friday at 10:00 AM

Office Ph# 518-568-3579
Order Buyer Elam Kauffman

Ph# 717-413-3816

Mohawk Valley Produce Auction 
840 Fordsbush Rd. Fort Plain 13339

March 8th - Meats, Cheese, Snacks & More

HOSKING SALES LLC – CERTIFIED 
ORGANIC MARKETING AGENCY

Tom & Brenda Hosking
& Family
6096 St. Hwy. 8, New Berlin, NY 13411

LOOKING TO HAVE A FARM SALE OR JUST SELL A FEW – GIVE US A CALL

Weekly Sales Every Monday 11:30 with 
Misc. & Small animals followed by Dairy & Livestock

Mon. Feb 18th – Sold 218 head, Cull ave. $.40 top cow $.49, Bulls/Steers 
$.58 - $.84, Bull calves top $.65,heifer calves top $.25,Dairy feeders $.32 
- $.35, Feeder Heifers $.54 - $.80, Feeder Steers $.80 - $1.00, Goats top 
$275, Cull Sheep $.60 - $.90, Slaughter Hogs 230#-326# $.50 - $.69, 
360#-457# $.20 - $.46.
Mon. Mar. 4th -  Normal Monday Sale & Monthly Fat Cow & Feeder Sale
Mon. Mar. 11th  - Normal Monday Sale & Monthly Heifer Sale
Fri. March 15th -  Sale held on the Farm – Annville, PA.  11:30AM Valley 
River Holsteins Milking Herd & Bred Heifer Dispersal.  75 Head of Registered 
Holsteins DHI RHA 24,302 4.1 933 3.1 745  BAA 109.9.  Retirement Dis-
persal you don’t want to miss!
Mon. Mar. 18th -  Normal Monday Sale & Monthly Sheep, Lamb, Goat & Pig 
Sale. There will be a real nice load of 10 butcher hogs.
Fri. March 22nd – sale held at the farm Cherry Valley, NY – 11AM.  Gravel-
land Farm – Matt & Dean Utter.  Complete Dairy Dispersal.  150 Freestall 
milking age cows, 25 started heifer calves born since October.  DHI 21582 
3.8 822 3.2 683 SCC 200,000.  50 first lactation and 35 second lactation 
in this herd.  GPS address: 599 County Highway 32A, Cherry Valley, NY.
Sat. March 30th – Spring Premier All Breed Sale – 100 head of Registered 
All Breed Cattle Sell 
Sat. April 6th – Sale on the farm – Copake, NY.  10:00AM.  Hill-Over Farm 
Complete Machinery & Equipment Auction and Barn Equipment.
Sat. April 20th – Annual Spring Consignment Machinery Sale – Held at our 
Facility  
Watch for 2019 Sales:
Sat. Oct. 26th – Fall Premier All Breed Sale – 100 head of Registered All 
Breed Cattle Sell 
**Trucking Assistance – Call the Sale Barn or check out our trucker list on 
our Web-Site.  Call to advertise in any of these sales it makes a difference.  
Watch website for any last minute updates.
Directions:  Hosking Sales LLC  6096 NYS Rt. 8, 30 miles South of Utica & 
6 miles North of New Berlin, NY. 

www.hoskingsales.com             Like us on facebook

607-847-8800
cell: 607-972-1770 or 1771

Dan Hosking: 607-972-8773

LOOKING FOR
Full Time RN Positions - various shifts
Part Time LPN’s - evenings and nights
Full Time C.N.A - evenings and nights
Part Time C.N.A’s - all shifts

Apply in person at
WELLS NURSING HOME

201 West Madison Ave., Johnstown, NY 12095
Or online at wellsnursinghome.org

How builders can keep radon from entering a home

http://www.epa.gov
http://www.epa.gov
http://www.hoskingsales.com
mailto:cllewellyn@leepub.com
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WE PAY CASH!
for all types of, Silver 

Gold & Diamond jewelry.

Gold Is At
An All-Time High

William Doerrer
& Son Jewelers

16 Canal Street, Fort Plain 
(518) 993-3388

DAMIN FARM
SAUERKRAUT

Frozen STRAWBERRIES
BLUEBERRIES & 

BLACK RASPBERRIES
USDA Inspected

BEEF & PORK
CHICKEN

EBT & Credit Cards Accepted
8075 St. Hwy 5

St. Johnsville, NY 13452

518-568-2643
Open 7 Days a Week 9am-6pm

HEAP VENDOR

“SPECIAL TRUCKLOAD SALE”
Approx. 5 Face Cord “Seasoned” $425

Approx. 7 1/2 Face Cord $550
Approx. 11 Face Cord     $825

FURNACE CHUNK WOOD
Approx. 11 Face Cord    $725

Prices may include extra delivery charge. 

CHARLES D. STAHL

315-823-1982

Mohawk Valley Ag LLC
Dutchman Stoves LLC
Mohawk Valley Fabrics

95 Willet Street, Fort Plain, NY 13339
518-993-2543

• IBA Dairy Supplies • Animal Health Specialties

• White Pine Shavings • Poulin Grains

• Hay & Grain Preservatives • Bird Seeds

• Muck Boots • Georgia and Rocky Shoes

• D-S Stoves • Blaschak Coal • Alaskan Stoves

• Chimneys & Firewood  • Meadow Creek Grills

& Seasonings • Fabrics • Socks • Coats

• Sewing Supplies • Novelty Items and More

FREE DELIVERY 
of  Shavings, Feed & 

Farm Supplies Every Friday
Within 20 Miles of  Fort Plain

How cash-out refinancing
can turn into a costly mistake

(BPT) — After years of making
regular mortgage payments, it feels
good to watch your net worth make
upward progress. That’s especially
true if your house is also gaining
value. With a growing amount of
equity comes peace of mind, know-
ing you have the option of tapping
into it when you want.

Whether it’s time for a new roof
or you need to consolidate debt,
you may see a traditional cash-out
mortgage refinance as the ideal tool
to access the money you need.
However, if you’re considering a
cash-out refi, you may be unaware
of some of the pitfalls, or you may
not know about the alternative so-
lutions that might work in your fi-
nancial favor.

With a cash-out refi, homeowners
can borrow against the equity in
their home by taking out a new
mortgage loan. This new loan in-
cludes the original loan balance
and the additional amount bor-
rowed against the equity.

“On the surface, a cash-out refi
loan appears to be the better option
because these tend to have better
interest rates compared to other
types of loans, especially credit
cards and personal loans,” says
Wendy Harrington, chief marketing
officer at Figure Technologies, a
company that offers lending solu-
tions to homeowners. “However,
these can end up costing more than
homeowners expect, and it’s impor-
tant to take time to understand
what comes with the territory.”

Harrington offers three things all
homeowners need to consider be-
fore they opt for a cash-out refi loan:

• Interest rates are rising: After
enjoying historical lows, mortgage
interest rates have reached 5 per-
cent, the highest in eight years, ac-
cording to the Washington Post.
With a cash-out refi, homeowners
face trading their lower interest
rate for a higher one.

• Less convenient than other loan
products: The application and ap-
proval process for a cash-out is any-
thing but efficient, thanks to time-
consuming activities like property
appraisals and in-person closings.
In all, the loan process can take
anywhere from 30-60 days.

• Additional fees: Borrowers often
don’t realize that cash-out refis
come with closing fees for such
things as appraisals, title searches
and credit reports, adding another
layer of cost to the loan.

A smarter solution that can po-
tentially spare borrowers thou-
sands in interest cost, according to
Harrington, is a home equity loan.
Instead of starting over with a new
mortgage, you’d simply take out a
separate loan against the equity in
your property. This option lets you
keep your mortgage interest rate.

To make things more clear, here’s
a comparison of how the two loans
could affect a homeowner like you.

Let’s say you took out a $175,000
mortgage six years ago at 3.625
percent interest. After making
monthly payments of $798, your
balance is $153,365. Now you’re
looking to do some renovations and
pay off some credit card debt, and
you need to borrow $75,000. With
your home valued at $300,000,
there’s more than enough equity.

With a cash-out re-fi loan, you’d
“reset” your mortgage balance at
$228,365 with an interest rate of,
say, 5.75 percent interest. That
brings your monthly payment to
$1,333, but in 30 years, when the
mortgage is paid off, total interest
comes to $287,225 (that’s the in-
terest you paid on your original
mortgage and the interest you’ll
pay with the refinanced loan).

With a $75,000 home equity
loan, you may receive a higher rate,
but it applies to a much smaller
loan amount. If you secured a
home equity loan at 9.0 percent
APR, your monthly payment for
your mortgage and equity loan
combined would be slightly higher
at $1,559. However, the term of
your equity loan is 15 years, and
your mortgage is still on track to
being paid off in 24 years. In all,
your total interest payments come
to $174,238 (original mortgage
plus home equity loan).

Bottom line: In this scenario, a
home equity loan comes out as the
better financial decision, because
not only are you finished paying six
years earlier, you would save
$112,987 in interest alone.

If you’re looking to access the eq-
uity in your house to help you com-
plete a home improvement project
or consolidate your bills, taking
time to know your options can po-
tentially save you thousands of dol-
lars. Figure has built a calculator
to show how much you could save
using a Home Equity Loan PLUS
instead of a cash-out refi. Calcu-
late your potential costs and sav-
ings at Figure.com/cashout.

To Your Good Health
by Keith Roach, M.D.

No caffeine after 50?
Dear Dr. Roach: I re-

cently heard that after
age 50 you should not
take in any caffeine. I do
enjoy a cup of regular cof-
fee with breakfast. Is this
dangerous? — Anon.

Answer: The majority
of people over 50 contin-
ue to drink and enjoy caf-
feine in coffee, tea and
other drinks. At reason-
able doses it is very safe,
and previous studies
showing links to cancers
have been pretty thor-

oughly discredited. I am
all in favor of maximizing
enjoyment of life in ways
that aren’t harmful, and
a cup of coffee in the
morning is not harmful
and is a big source of en-
joyment to many.

As we age, many drugs
(I’ll consider caffeine a
“drug” for this purpose)
are metabolized more
slowly by the body, so
some people may find
that the same “dose” af-
fects them more. This
may occasionally cause a
problem with sleeping for

people who drink caffeine
later in the day or at
night, in which case the
solution is to drink less
or drink earlier.

Finally, age 50 seems
pretty young, to me, to be
concerned about changes
in drug metabolism.

Dear Dr. Roach: We of-
ten are advised to get
plenty of fruit in our diet.
Is dried fruit (apricots,
dates, figs, prunes) con-
sidered healthy? —
N.M.G.

Answer: Most dried
fruit is healthy; however,

there are two concerns:
The first is that they have
about the same amount
of calories and sugar as
whole fruit, and easily
can be overeaten. The
second is that you should
beware of dried fruits
with added sugars. Some
dried fruits are preserved
with sulfites. Sulfites, as I
have mentioned, cause
allergic symptoms in
some people, but are tol-
erated by most.

(c) 2019 North Ameri-
ca Synd., Inc.

All Rights Reserved

Good Housekeeping
Strawberry Sodas

This tasty treat is ready in just 10 minutes.
1 1/2 cups milk
1 package (10 ounces) frozen sliced strawberries,

partially thawed
1 pint strawberry ice cream
1 (16-ounce) club soda or strawberry soft drink, chilled
1. In a covered blender container at high speed,

blend milk and strawberries 15 seconds; pour into five
12-ounce glasses.

2. Add a scoop of strawberry ice cream to each; slow-
ly add soda or soft drink to fill almost to the top.
Serves 5.

* Each serving: About 203 calories, 7g total fat (5g
saturated), 26mg cholesterol, 77mg sodium, 32g total
carbohydrate, 1g dietary fiber, 4g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our web-
site at www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.

(c) 2019 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/
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Calendar of events
NOTE: Calendar items must be submitted by Tuesday prior to the publication date to be included in 

the Calendar of Events. Entries may be emailed to cfeditor@leepub.com
Mar 1

Bake Sale, Lasagna Dinner and 
Book Sale. March 1 3-7 p.m. March 
2 8 a.m.-noon. Fort Plain Reformed 
Church, 165 Canal Street, Fort 
Plain. Book Sale, Lasagna Dinner 
and Silent Auction on March 1. 
Book Sale and Silent Auction on 
March 2. 

Mar 2

Benefi t Antique Show. 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Arkell Museum, 2 Erie Bou-
levard, Canajoharie. 14th annual 
Antique Show & Sale by Palatine 
Settlement Society will be at Arkell 
Museum for the benefi t of 1747 
Nellis Tavern in St. Johnsville. 
$5 admission. Joan Draus, show 
manager, may be reached by text 
or leave message at 518.894.7807. 

Mar 6

Ash Wednesday Lenten Journey 
day. Events all day from 7 a.m. un-
til 6:30 p.m. Fort Plain Reformed 
Church, 165 Canal Street, Fort 
Plain. Full day of opportunities to 
start your Lenten Journey. Brief 
worship with imposition of ashes 
planned at both 7 a.m. and 6:30 
p.m. Come sit, pray meditate as 
long as you wish all day. Imposi-
tion of ashes available all day. Oth-
er meditative opprotunities. 

Mar 9

Join the Mop & Bucket Compa-
ny’s Improv Theater Group for 
a night of laughs as they interact 
with the audience. At the Canajo-
harie-Fort Plain Elks Lodge, Nellis-
ton. Voted best Comedy Troupe in 
the Capital Region three years run-
ning. Tickets are $25 before Feb. 
25. $35 thereafter. Includes: Cock-
tail Hour - 5:30-6:30 p.m. Dinner 
- 6:30 p.m. Show - 7:45 p.m. Con-

tact: Steve Heiser 518.993.2111.

Apr 23

Friends Speaker & Meeting. 
For more information, contact                   

Schoharie Crossing State Histor-
ic Site, 129 Schoharie Street, Fort 
Hunter at 518.829.7516 or www.nys-
parks.com. 

Apr 27

Canal Clean Sweep. For more infor-
mation, contact Schoharie Crossing 
State Historic Site at 518.829.7516 
or www.nysparks.com. 

May 4

I Love My Park. For more informa-
tion, contact Schoharie Crossing 
State Historic Site at 518.829.7516 
or www.nysparks.com. 

May 18

Kids to Park Day. For more infor-
mation, contact Schoharie Crossing 
State Historic Siteat 518.829.7516 
or www.nysparks.com. 

May 21

Friends Speaker & Meeting. For 
more information, contact Schoha-
rie Crossing State Historic Site at 
518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.com. 

May 25

Geocache Challenge Starts. For 
more information, contact Schoha-
rie Crossing State Historic Site, 129 
Schoharie Street, Fort Hunter at 
518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.com. 

June 1

National Trails Day (Kayaking 
Tour). For more information, con-
tact Schoharie Crossing State His-
toric Site at 518.829.7516 or www.
nysparks.com. 

June 6

Putman Porch Music. June 6 19. 
June 6, 13, 20 and 27. For more 

information, contact Schoha-
rie Crossing State Historic Site at 
518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.
com. 

June 14-16

Path Through History Weekend. 
June 14-16. For more information, 
contact Schoharie Crossing State  
at 518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.
com. 

June 26

Friends Business Meeting. For 
more information, contact Schoha-
rie Crossing State Historic Site at 
518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.
com. 

July 6-7

Canal Days.  For more informa-
tion, contact Schoharie Crossing 
State  at 518.829.7516 or www.
nysparks.com. 

Starts July 10

Wildlife Wednesday. Wildlife 
Wednesday. July 10, Aug. 7, Sept. 
11. For more information, contact 
Schoharie Crossing State Historic 
Site at 518.829.7516 or www.nys-
parks.com. 

July 16

FMRRC Mule Haul. For more infor-
mation, contact Schoharie Crossing 
State Historic Site at 518.829.7516 
or www.nysparks.com. 

July 23

Friends Business Meeting. For 
more information, contact Schoha-
rie Crossing State Historic Site at 
518.829.7516 or www.nysparks.
com. 

DOES YOUR APPLI-
ANCE NEED REPAIR?
Need prompt service
that’s affordable? Call
KOVAL’s Major Appli-
ance Repair. (315)867-
9333

Fishing Auction – Sun-
day March 17th at
1:33pm at King’s.  Bur-
rows Rd, West Winfield,
NY 1-315-822-5221

HAVING PROBLEMS
with your well or
pump? Call The Water
People - Provost Broth-
ers! 518-868-2126

USED TIRE SALE:
H u g e     I n v e n t o r y ,
mounting & balancing
FREE. No appointment
necessary!  Save mon-
ey call Auto World, 534
North Perry Street,
Johnstown 12095 518-
762-7555

Financially Stressed?
Living paycheck to
paycheck? Want time
freedom? Are you
moti- vated to make
positive changes?
Find out how! Call to
see if you qualify.
724-475-4441 or
888-408-9250

CANAJOHARIE 2 BR
APARTMENT for rent.
Convenient to down-
town. Natural Gas heat,
Off-street parking, 2nd
floor, Appliances. Ten-
ant pays utilities. Ideal
for 1-3 people. Security
deposit, references re-
quired with application.
No dogs. 518-993-
4255 or inquire at The
Shults Insurance
Agency.

Organic free range
Brown eggs. medium,
$1.50/doz. Large,
$2.25/doz. Large quan-
tities available. No
Sunday sales. Paul
Byler: 607-264-8167

McCarthy Guns. 217
Erie Blvd. Canajoharie.
518-673-4867. www.
mccarthyguns.com.
We pay top dollar for
guns. Buy, Sell, Trade.

Love the Flaws whether
yours or the great
pieces at Ragtime 39
Main Street, Fort Plain
3000 sq.ft. of some great
flaws. Antiques, col-
lectibles, mid-century.
Thursday through Sat-
urday 11ish to 5.
Public Auction Satur-
day, March 9 at 11am
Goats, sheep, cattle,
ponies, rabbits, farm
related merchandise.
Consignments wel-
come. Adirondack Auc-
tion Sales & Lucky E
Ranch, 3554 State
Highway 30,
Gloversville, NY 12078
Phone: 518-848-7040
or 518-774-8594
THOUGHT FOR THE
WEEK: “Let’s Attend
Church This Sunday”.
You and your family
are welcome at Grand-
view Baptist Church,
corner of Lydius &
Washington St., Ft.
Plain, NY. Sunday
School 10am. Morning
Worship 11am.
HELP WANTED on
dairy farm. Must have
own vehicle and be
able to operate ma-
chinery. Part or Full
time. 518-568-2643
BUY LOCAL or BYE
BYE LOCAL!
LOOKING for it? Sell-
ing it? Looking for
work? Looking to
hire… give us a call at
518-673-0111 to place
your reader ad today.
20x30 TENT with four
sides for rent. Canajo-
harie Volunteer Fire
Department 518-673-
3812
BUSINESS CARDS:
1,000 for only $60.00,
full color glossy. Give
us your existing card or
we will design one for
you! FREE SHIPPING
included. Call Lee
Newspapers Inc. at
518-673-0101 or email
c o m m e r c i a l p r i n t
@leepub.com
LAND FOR SALE
SCHUYLER, NY. If in-
terested please call
815-751-3062.

APARTMENT 54 Wal-
nut Street, Canajo-
harie, $700.00 per
month  plus utilities.
Not HUD approved.
Available March 1st.
Call: 518-673-5895

DO YOU HAVE AN
ITEM TO SELL? Place
your classified ad in
the Mohawk Valley
Country Editor. Call
518-673-0111

Good Housekeeping
Easy Plum Crumble

The kids can get hands-on with this
cinnamon-scented dessert recipe. Let
them blend the crumble topping with
their fingers until the mixture reaches
the right consistency.

2 1/2 pounds plums, each pitted
and cut into 8 wedges

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2/3 cup (packed) light brown

sugar
1 cup old-fashioned oats, un-

cooked
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

4 tablespoons butter or margarine
1. Heat oven to 400°F. In a shal-

low 2-quart glass or ceramic bak-
ing dish, toss plums with lemon
juice. In a cup, mix cornstarch and
1/3 cup sugar; toss with plums
until evenly coated.

2. In a medium bowl, mix re-
maining 1/3 cup sugar with oats,
flour and cinnamon. With finger-
tips, blend in butter until mixture
resembles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle
oat topping over plum mixture.

3. Bake crumble 25 to 30 min-
utes or until plums are tender and
topping is lightly browned. Cool on

wire rack 10 minutes to serve
warm, or cool completely to serve
later. Reheat if desired. Makes 6
servings.

* Each serving: About 340 calo-
ries, 10g total fat (5g saturated),
22mg cholesterol, 95mg sodium,
63g total carbohydrate, 4g dietary
fiber, 4g protein.

For thousands of triple-tested
recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recip
es/.

(c) 2019 Hearst Communica-
tions, Inc.

All rights reserved
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Gifts for
All Reasons

& Home Decor for
All Seasons

Like our page to get updates about all of our 
events and promotions! @leesshopsatwagnersquare

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE & EVERY BUDGET!

24 CHURCH STREET 
CANAJOHARIE, NY 13317

(UNDER THE VILLAGE CLOCK)
518-673-0292

JUST 1 MINUTE OFF EXIT 29 NYS THRUWAY

• We Gift Wrap •

We All Shop,
Let’s All Shop

LOCAL First!
Birthdays • Anniversaries

Special Occasions
Hostess Gifts • Easter

Mother & Father’s Day
Congrats on that New Job!

We’re Here for You!!

RETURNING TO REGULAR HOURS ON MARCH 1ST

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

M-W 10-6, THURSDAY 10-8, FRI 10-6, SAT-SUN 10-5

Kovels:
Antiques and Collecting

by Terry and Kim Kovel
Namesake furniture

Famous politicians, generous donors,
entertainment and sports stars, and
military heroes are honored by having
their names on statues, buildings,
bridges, streets, parks and even rooms.
But famous furniture designers and ar-
chitects are more often given lasting
fame when a chair, desk or style is giv-
en their name. Some names used today
are hundreds of years old.

There is the American Hitchcock
chair, a painted wooden chair with a
curved top, carved back slats and legs
that are continuations of the back’s up-
rights. It was named for Lambert Hitch-
cock (1795-1852). Even older is Chip-
pendale furniture, named for Thomas
Chippendale (1718-1779), an English
cabinetmaker who published a book
that pictured his designs. Some collec-
tors of early photographs buy da-
guerreotypes without knowing they are
named for Louis Daguerre (1787-1851),
who, in about 1839, invented the first
photographic pictures.

A 20th-century reproduction of a
Carlton House desk sold recently at a
Cowan auction for $660. The original
desk looked like a table with a horse-
shoe-shaped top section made to fit on
top of the table. It was ordered by the
Prince of Wales in about 1783 and de-
signed by George Hepplewhite. The
desk, named for a favored palace, was a
gift for a member of the Prince’s en-
tourage living at Carlton House, a Lon-
don palace that was demolished in 1825
after the Prince became King George IV.
The building was replaced with Carlton
House terrace. An early 19th-century
Carlton House desk sells today for
$6,000 to $10,000.

Q: I looked at many Hall teapots on-
line and have been unable to find a
teapot like mine. It’s an Airflow, black
with a gold spout, and what looks like a
gold Chinese design. The number is
0450S, and it says it’s 8-cup. Is this a
knockoff?

A: From 1938 through 1941, the Hall
China Company of East Liverpool, Ohio,
produced whimsical teapots in unique
shapes that are sought after by collec-
tors today. The Airflow teapot was one
of these. It was first released in 1940,
and its round shape and swooping han-
dle hint of the beginning of Atomic Age
design. The Airflow, like other Hall
teapots, was made in many colors and
sold either plain or decorated. Some,
like yours, had Hall’s Standard Gold
trim. In 1984, Hall reintroduced the Air-
flow and some other teapots. The repro-
duction teapots have the company’s
post-1969 square mark. Your 8-cup Air-
flow teapot looks like it is from the
1940s. It is worth about $40.

Current prices
• Pitcher, New Martinsville, Heart in

Sand, water, gilt spout, 8 inches, $10.
• Hood ornament, Ford, flying quail, 3

1/4 x 4 3/4 inches, $240.
• Arita jar, lid, blue, scholars, immor-

tals, landscape, reclining figure finial,
white, Japan, 8 1/2 inches, $380.

• WWI poster, Join, Army Air Service,
bald eagle, mid-air strike, orange, c.
1917, 26 3/4 x 20 inches, $1,110.

Tip: Never clean an iron cooking uten-
sil with soap. Wipe it with paper towels,
wash it in hot water with a plastic bris-
tle brush, and dry well.

For more collecting news, tips and re-
sources, visit www.Kovels.com

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

The original Carlton House desk was ordered for an 18th-century building in London. This
is a 20th-century copy that recently auctioned for $660.

http://www.Kovels.com


by Donna Erickson
A boost of sunny fun for a wintry day

The length of daylight is starting to feel a wee bit
longer, kites are flying here and there, but cloudy and
cold, stormy day weather forecasts are a reminder
that spring isn’t quite in our grasp.

Here are some sunshine-themed ideas to boost your
mood during remaining wintry, and sometimes gloomy
days.

Breakfast sunny-side up
On a large sheet of white paper, draw suns and hap-

py faces all over the surface with a yellow marker or
crayon. Use it for a place mat at breakfast. Fry eggs
sunny-side up and serve in the middle of slices of
toast. On a separate plate, enjoy the sunny taste of
cut-out sections of a juicy grapefruit. Or, make tasty
tropical smoothies in seconds with a combination of
frozen mango and pineapple chunks, and fresh ba-
nana.

Make a sunshine greeting
Your preschooler’s handprints are the rays of the

sun in this poster greeting to share with a grandpar-
ent, aunt or uncle.

In the center of a large sheet of heavy white con-
struction paper, glue a round, 6-inch diameter piece of
yellow paper for the sun (a small salad plate makes a
handy pattern). 

Squeeze some bright yellow acrylic paint on a paper
plate and dilute with a few drops of water. Stir. 

Place your child’s hand (palm down) in the paint and
guide the painted hand to the white paper. With the
palm near the center circle and fingers and thumb go-
ing outward to represent the rays of the sun, press
lightly to create a handprint. Continue making six
more handprints equidistant from each other around
the “sun.” Let dry.

Add details for a face on the sun with a dark mark-
er, if you wish.

For a kind greeting, print “You Are My Sunshine!” or
“I hope you have a Sunny Day!” on the bottom, along
with your child’s name.

Happy flowers
Use acrylic paints or paint pens to draw a sun on the

outside of an empty, clear jar with the label removed.
Let dry. Fill it with fresh, yellow daffodils, daisies or
tulips from your market and tie a ribbon around the
rim. Give it to your neighbors to make their day sun-
ny, too.

Follow the sun
At bedtime, check the weather online or in the news-

paper to find out what time the sun will rise tomorrow.
(c) 2019 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.
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Rt. 80 Bowl
VanHornesville

Open 11am Mon-Sat Noon on Sun

SMORGASBORD
Saturday,
March 2nd

4:30-8:30 PM

315-858-2149

Roast Beef, Ham, 
Beef Stroganoff

 Adult $13.50 • 12 & Under $6.75
Breakfast

Now Serving 7am- 12pm
Sat & Sun

7th Annual

Van Alstyne Homestead Society
42 MOYER STREET, CANAJOHARIE, NY

SATURDAY MARCH 23RD

1:00-4:00 pm

Over a dozen mouth watering 
chilis to taste and judge!

Taste the best chili by our local celebrities from Ministers to mayors to 

principals. Judging will commence at 3:00 pm and prizes will be awarded 

for best traditional chili, most creative and fan favorite.

Music provided by Jan Conkite Trio featuring 

Jan Cronkite (saxophone), 

Ira Meltzer (grand piano) and Laurie Stewart (vocalist)

50/50 RAFFLE & GUIDED TOURS AVAILABLE
Admission $10.00 For more information call 518-673-2468

COOK      OFF
Chili

Donna’s Day:
Creative family fun

Eva Holmlund, 5, adds details to a sunshine greeting featuring her “sunray” handprints.

Dining, Entertainment, and Celebrations



Music and Ireland go hand in hand.
Walk into a pub anywhere in Ireland
and you’re bound to encounter a local
musician entertaining a crowd of fun-
loving patrons. Perhaps that’s why mu-
sic is such an integral component of cel-
ebrations on St. Patrick’s Day, a day to
honor the patron saint of the Emerald
Isle. Paddy’s Day party hosts who want
to provide a soundtrack worthy of this
festive occasion can consider these
tracks from some of Ireland’s most
beloved musicians.

1. “Whiskey in the Jar,” The Dubliners
with The Pogues: This song, which is
believed to have been composed some-
time during the 17th century, has been

performed by various musicians across
multiple genres of music. The 1990 col-
laboration between The Dubliners and
The Pogues is a fast-moving version of
the song that’s sure to get everyone
bobbing their heads and tapping their
toes.

2. “The Broad Majestic Shannon,” The
Pogues: This song, from the legendary
Celtic punk band’s 1988 album, was in-
spired by the River Shannon, the
longest river in Ireland, and is sure to
invite people to the dance floor with its
opening notes. Lead singer Shane Mac-
Gowan, widely regarded as one of the
most accomplished lyricists of his time,
said the song is about an Irishman re-

turning to his home along the Shannon
after many years spent in London. That
gives the song a somewhat autobio-
graphical tilt, as MacGowan himself
spent time living in London and Ireland.

3. “Finnegan’s Wake,” The Dropkick
Murphys: Another classic Irish ballad
that traces its origins to before the 20th
century, “Finnegan’s Wake” is a comical
tale of the supposed death of Tim
Finnegan, a man who loved his liquor.
When his friends host a wake in his
honor and accidentally spill whiskey on
his corpse, Finnegan miraculously
awakes and joins in the celebration.
This version of the song from the
Boston-based Celtic punk rockers will
have hosts and their guests bobbing
their heads in between laughs.

4. “Drunken Lullabies,” Flogging Mol-
ly: Though the band originated in Los
Angeles, lead singer Dave King is a
Dublin native and his Celtic punk band
has a distinctly Irish sound. An
acoustic version of the song is available
on the band’s 2006 live release
“Whiskey on a Sunday,” but the party-
friendly original version is the epony-
mous track on the band’s 2002 release.
Great for a sing-along and destined to
get some feet out on the dance floor, this
song is a must for any Paddy’s Day get-
together. 

5. “Danny Boy,” Various artists: For
the sentimental revelers, this song, set
to an ancient Irish melody, is a must-
hear on St. Patrick’s Day. Interpreta-
tions of the song vary, with some sug-
gesting it’s a message from a parent to a

son going to war or a message to a na-
tive Irishman leaving his homeland dur-
ing the Irish diaspora. Many artists
across numerous genres have covered
the song, from country music legend
Conway Twitty to crooner Andy
Williams to “The King” himself, Elvis
Presley.
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LPO is pleased to present

Courtney Llewellyn, who competed on 
“Jeopardy!” in September 2018, 

will be the Trivia Master. 
Teams of up to six can play. 

$8/person • $40 for a team of six.

Chinese Auction & 50/50 Will Also Be Held!
For More Information contact

Joan Kark-Wren at 518-673-0141

What Do You Know?

Thursday, April 25 7 pm
at the Canajoharie Moose Lodge, 

159 Erie Blvd., Canajoharie
All proceeds to benefi t Haven of Hope, Fonda, NY

Albany • Amsterdam • Canajoharie • Chatham • Delmar • East Greenbush
Greenport • Johnstown • Kinderhook • Latham • Valatie

2.50% APY*on balances 
up to $20,000 

PLUS earn a refund of up 
to $25 in ATM surcharges!

*Annual Percentage Yield. Statement cycle is the period of time between account statements. You must meet the
following criteria to earn the interest rate stated above and to receive a refund of ATM surcharges up to $25 during
the statement cycle: 10 VISA® CheckCard point-of-sale (POS) transactions (not including ATM transactions) posted
and cleared, receive electronic statements, receive at least one posted and cleared direct deposit. If you meet the
above criteria and your average daily balance is $20,000 or less, the interest rate paid on the entire balance will be
2.48% with an APY of 2.50%. If you meet the criteria listed, an interest rate of 0.35% will be paid only for the
portion of your average daily balance that is greater than $20,000. The APY for this tier will range from 2.51% to
0.51% depending on the balance in the account. If the criteria listed above is not met during the statement cycle,
you will earn interest as follows: if your average daily balance is $1,000 or less, the interest rate paid on the entire
balance will be 0.00% with an APY of 0.00%, if your average daily balance is greater than $1,000,an interest rate
of 0.03% will be paid only on that portion of your average daily balance that is greater than $1,000. The APY for
this tier will range from 0.03% to 0.00% depending on the balance in your account. Fees may reduce earnings. Rate
and APY are variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. Rates are accurate as of 2/1/19.
Minimum to open account is $25 and is available for personal accounts only. Rates and program subject to change
at any time and cannot be combined with any other special offer.

pet-friendly              people-friendly

Come on over › kinderhookbank.com

Five great songs for
your Paddy’s Day party
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1325 State Route 170 Little Falls, NY 13365

Monday to Friday 9:30 to 6:00 Saturday 9:30 to 4:00
Sunday Closed for Worship and Rest

Wyndfi eld Acres
Farm Store and Bulk Foods

"Good Food the Old Fashioned Way"
Now Baking

Old-Fashioned Fruit Pies
on Friday or Saturday or order 

your favorite pie
Fresh Tree-Ripened 

California citrus

COMING SOON!

See Our Facebook Page 
For Opening Dates

AS AS

ASAS

OPEN
 SUNDAYS

221 S. Caroline St., Herkimer • (315) 866-7272
Serving You 7 Days A Week All Year Round

Open: 8am-6pm

FRUITS / VEGETABLES
& GREENHOUSEST&J

CELEBRATING 46 YEARS
We carry McCadam Cheese, 

Hapanowicz Kielbasa & Queensboro tub butter.
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS & EBT CARDS

CARRYING
STAR BAKERY BOBKA & ITALIAN BREAD

CROGHAN BOLOGNA & 
JALAPENO CHEDDAR CROGHAN BOLOGNA

NINE VARIETIES OF PIEROGIES
HOT OLIVES

NYS EXTRA SHARP CHEESE
NYS MAPLE SYRUP & HONEY

FOR YOUR LENT NEEDS:
WE HAVE - PIEROGIES: POTATO

CHEDDAR, FARMER’S CHEESE, CHEESY 
SPINACH, SAUERKRAUT & GARLIC 

MASHED POTATOES

360 County Highway 151 • St. Johnsville, NY 13452

• Shingles • Metal Roof • Standing Seam
• Free Estimates   • Fully Insured

518-281-6455

MOSHER’S
PLUMBING & HEATING LLC

• Roto Rooter Services •Air Conditioning
•Home Heating Systems • Water Heaters and more

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Brian Mosher 24 Years Experience

315-868-1846   518-568-7939

For Quality Service & Customer Satisfaction
Call Countertop Creations

Custom Built
COUNTERTOPS and KITCHEN CABINETS

315-867-4189
713 State Hwy. 162, Sprakers, NY 12166

COUNTERTOP
CREATIONS

Valley Housewares518-603-8091

66 Willet St.
Fort Plain, NY

13339

Open
Mon. to Fri.

8-5
Sat. 8-2

 • Housewares • Fabrics 
• Shoes • Quilts • Crafts

Aaron Swarey
Canajoharie, NY

13 Years 
Experience!

315-868-8207

Shingle • Metal • Rubber
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

Free Estimates - Family Owned

Custom Built
KITCHENS and FURNITURE

Emanuel Byler

315-429-3061
609 Mang Road

Little Falls, NY 13365

2019 rabies
vaccination schedule

1. All cats, dogs and fer-
rets three months or old-
er must be vaccinated
even if they stay indoors.

2. Every dog and cat
needs two rabies vaccina-
tions one year apart then
one every three years.

3. Bring proof of the
pet’s vaccination history
to receive a three year
certificate.

4. Ferrets must be vac-
cinated every year.

5. Dogs should be on a
leash; cats and ferrets
should be in a carrier or
pillowcase.

6. NO EXAMS WILL BE
GIVEN. Help to move the
clinic along.

7. Owners are responsi-
ble to clean up after their
animals; supplies are
provided.

8. A $5 donation per pet
is suggested to defray
costs.

The 2019 rabies
vaccination schedule:
• March 28, 5:30 - 7

p.m. at East Herkimer
Fire Department, 193
Main Rd., East Herkimer

• April 11, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Ohio Community Rec.
Center, 140 Nellis Rd.,
Ohio

• May 2, 5:30 - 7 p.m. at
Dolgeville Fire Depart-
ment, 20 S. Helmer Ave.,
Dolgeville

• May 18, 10 a.m. -
noon at East Herkimer
Fire Department, 193
Main Rd., East Herkimer

• May 23, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Old Forge Fire Depart-
ment, 116 Fulton St., Old
Forge

• June 6, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Middleville Fire De-
partment, 41 North Main
St., Middleville

• June 19, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Ilion-Frankfort VFW
Pavilion, 4274 Acme Rd,
Frankfort

• July 11, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Danube Town Garage,
438 Creek Rd., Little
Falls

• Aug. 28, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Salisbury Fire Depart-
ment, 2549 St. Rt. 29,
Salisbury Center

• Sept. 19, 5:30 - 7 p.m.
at Cedarville Fire Depart-
ment, 960 St. Rt. 51,
Cedarville

• Oct. 3, 5:30 - 7 p.m. at
Little Falls Town Garage,
478 Flint Ave. Ext., Little
Falls

• Nov. 2, 10 a.m. - noon
at East Herkimer Fire De-
partment, 193 Main Rd.,
East Herkimer

To pre-register for a
clinic call 315.867.1176.
Pre-registration will end
at the close of business
the day before all clinics.

Fort Plain Free Library
hosts two groups

Library hosts writers
FORT PLAIN – Each Thursday from 3 - 5 p.m. the

Fort Plain Free Library hosts the Writers at Fort Plain.
The creative writing group is made up of writers from
varied writing backgrounds, genres, interests, goals
and experience levels who work on memoirs, novels,
short stories, poems and more.

Facilitated by published writer Joan Caska, the
weekly group features constructive feedback in a
friendly, fun and supportive setting. The forum is free
and open to the public.

Library to host textile arts handicrafters
Knitters, crocheters, needleworkers, felters and oth-

er traditional textile arts handicrafters are invited to
come to the Fort Plain Free Library Thursdays to take
part in the weekly Creative Textile Fibers Group. From
12:30 - 2:30 p.m., participants meet in a casual set-
ting where they share tips, ideas and patterns or they
work on their own fiber-based projects.

The free, drop-in gathering is open to the public.
Call 518.993.4646 for more information about either

group. The Fort Plain Free Library is located at 19 Wil-
lett St.
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Krutz Properties is #1 per Capital District MLS for property SOLD in Montgomery County!

59 W. Main St., Canajoharie
518-673-2820 

2474 St. Hwy. 30, Mayfield
518-661-6115 

54 E. Main St., St. Johnsville, NY
518-568-2776

Call the Pros

- Your Hometown Realtors -

Real Estate Agent
Rochelle Monk
518-545-8086

Real Estate Agent 
Patricia Edick
518-441-4744

Real Estate Agent
 Barbara Krutz
518-330-8017

Real Estate Agent
Jamie Lawrence
518-694-2176

Assoc. 
Real Estate Broker

Milt Krutz
518-209-9671

Real Estate Agent
Gary “Dart” Jones

518-568-3113

Real Estate Agent
Robert Buck
518-698-3004

Real Estate Agent
Joseph DiVisconti II

518-860-4480

Real Estate Agent 
Cindy Jacksland

518-332-4615

Real Estate Agent
Frank Stagliano 

315-868-0051

Real Estate Agent
Kevin Florian 
518-993-9900

Real Estate Agent
Jaylene Stowell

518-844-4273

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Laurie Weingart

518-673-2820  

Real Estate Agent
Eric W. Salisbury

518-368-8560

Real Estate Agents
Wayne Andrew Sherer

Linda Susan Sherer
518-366-9797

Real Estate Agent
Sybil Martino
518-598-6977

Real Estate Agent
Sherry Ann 

Kennerknecht
518-848-8030

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - FARMS - INVESTMENTS - ACREAGE
www.krutz-properties.com

Licensed Real Estate 
Salesperson

Danial John Costello
518-775-7785

014:  26 Center Street, PALATINE BRIDGE:  
This home has been totally remodeled  from 

top to bottom, beautiful hardwood fl oors 
through-out.  Large bedroom on fi rst fl oor 
that could be made into two bedrooms or 
convert into a master bathroom. One full 
bath on 1st fl oor and one full bath on 2nd 
fl oor.  Two bedrooms on 2nd fl oor.  A nice 

space on the second fl oor that can be a family 
room or kids play area.  Located on a dead 

end street with a decent size back yard for the 
kids to play.  There is a new roof, new furnace 
and hot water heater, brand new kitchen with 
granite counter tops.  The house has plenty of 

natural light.  Asking $134,000

051:  21 Highland PL, CANAJOHARIE:  
Welcome Home!!! Nice three bedroom, one 
bath home in Historic Canajoharie.  Updated 
kitchen, wood fl oors, some new windows.  
Large back yard for the kids and pets.  New 

Solar System!!!  Some minor cosmetic 
repairs needed.  Asking $64,900

 055:  154 Otsego Street, CANAJOHARIE: 
This home has been well cared for, new 

wood/laminate fl oors, new windows, new 
stove, many extras included.  Great starter 
home for new family, easy to heat.  Cozy 

screened in back porch overlooking small, but 
very nice backyard.  Family room was used as 
a second bedroom, making it a possible three 

bedroom, one full bath home. 
Asking $79,000

217:   0 Otsquago Club Road, FORT PLAIN:  
Perfect for anyone who needs land and or a 
building for storage.  The warehouse alone 
is 2,160 square feet.  Platform dock 1,896 
square feet.  One cement block building for 

electric/heat and the 3rd metal shed for tools, 
storage, etc.  Recently was used by a propane 

company and also used by a snow mobile 
club.  Asking $49,999

218:  63 Fowler Drive, ST. JOHNSVILLE:  
Beautiful residential area in the Village of St. 
Johnsville.  This split level home offers great 

space for kids, pets and entertaining.  Country 
kitchen with a large window overlooking your 
backyard formal dining room and living room  

1st fl oor with a family room and propane 
stove.  Two full baths, three bedrooms, back 
deck, shed, above ground pool and total of 

two lots. Asking $159,999

261: NEW LISTING!!!  1512 River Road, FORT 
PLAIN:  Custom built ranch home with attached 
two stall garage and 5.5 acres of land.  Home 
has been very well maintained and features a 
large kitchen with oak cabinets, a Knotty Pine 
sunroom, three large bedrooms and two full 
baths and one half bath.  The basement has a 
fi nished area and a large canning cellar.  There 

is a gigantic 28’ x 56’ construction garage 
that was previously used by an excavation 

company.  There is a 16’ lean-to built on the 
rear of the building.  This property has a ton of 

potential!!! Asking $269,900

282:  5 Erie Blvd, CANAJOHARIE:  Looking for 
a Business Opportunity?  Commercial build-

ing located directly across the street from 
the Arkell Museum & Library.  This framing 
business/retail store has been successful in 
the village of Canajoharie for 27 years.  Take 
over this successful business or create your 

own vision in this space.  Lower level has 
retail space, offi ce areas and workshop space.  
Upstairs is currently being used as additional 

work space but could be a potential studio 
apartment.  Asking $175,000

297:  93 Montgomery Street, CANAJOHARIE:  
Great Investment Opportunity!!!  13% cap 
rate!  This four-family house has its own 

large parking lot, a garage for storage and a 
large backyard.  Owner furnishes water and 

sewer, oil and hot water.  Yearly net operating 
income is $18,000!  Asking $130,000

451: NEW LISTING!!!  494 Maple Hill Road, 
CANAJOHARIE:  This spacious 3 bedroom, 2 
full bath ranch house sits on 136 acres with 
the Canajoharie Creek running through the 
property.  There are out buildings for plenty 
of storage.  The land offers privacy and an 

abundance of wild life that you can enjoy all 
year.  The porch offers a relaxing view of the 

Canajoharie Creek.  Asking $359,000

503:  0 State HWY 10, PALATINE BRIDGE: 
Total of two parcels.  21.59 acres. Large 
barn approximately 40x100.  Property is 
treed and conveniently located to town.  
Many possibilities with this property.

Asking $100,000

529:  18 Center Street, FORT PLAIN:  Five 
unit building with all except one has separate 
utilities.  Studio apartment owner pays heat 
and electric.  Off street parking.  Gas heat.  

Two furnaces in the attic and two in the 
basement.  Asking $127,000

587:     NEW LISTING!!!  39 Church Street, CANA-
JOHARIE:  Well cared for commercial building with 
a total of 5 apartments and a large store front.  Es-
tablished antique store.  Settlers Block is on the 1st 
fl oor, approximately 2,240 sq. ft. w/3 bathrooms.  

First fl oor is an open space and has 2 large display 
windows, 2nd fl oor is 3 apartments and 3rd fl oor is 
2 apartments.  Full basement w/plenty of storage.  
Updated furnace and electric entrance.  Hardwood 
fl oors in all the apartments.  This is a well-cared 

for building w/endless possibilities.  Plenty of 
off-street parking. Asking $259,000

677:   640 Fords Bush Road, FORT PLAIN: 
Take a peek out of the front windows and 

you’ll be glad you took the time to see this well 
cared for farmhouse.  The pastoral views go 
for miles!!! The updated kitchen with granite 
counter and stainless appliances will tempt 

your inner chef.  The home has four bedrooms 
and a full bath on the second fl oor. The deck 

right out back also has views of beautiful 
farmland so you’ll enjoy relaxing and grilling 

this summer.  Asking $129,900

687:  130 Short Road, SHARON SPRINGS:  
The dream kitchen and open living and dining 

space will welcome you home the moment you 
arrive.  This is a four bedroom, two full bath 
home.  You’ll notice the care that has been 

placed in updating and maintaining every room 
here.  The large outdoor living space has been 

transformed into a park-like setting.   
Asking $209,000

690:  3252 State Route 80, FORT PLAIN:  The 
original features still intact in this three bed-

room, one bath home make it worth fi nishing.  
The solar system ensures low electric bills 

making this a great spot for a family.  Proximity 
to Cooperstown offers a great potential for 

investment/rental.  Cash Buyers Only. 
Asking $25,500

800:   32 Clark Ave., FORT PLAIN:  Well-main-
tained ranch – two bedrooms (11x15 and 
10x10) (large closets), 1 1/2 baths.  Large 

living room (16x22) has a large picture window 
and large closets.  Kitchen is a gallery, opens 
into the dining area.  The three season rom 
has a natural gas stove and 3 sliding doors.  
Laundry room is off the kitchen which leads 
to the one car garage.  A whole house attic 

fan cools the home in the summer and radiant 
electric heat in the ceiling for winter time.  

Great location with no homes across the street 
or behind!  Asking $124,900

801:  2977 County Hwy 31, CHERRY VALLEY:  
This home has a little bit of new and old.  Orig-
inal home dates back to 1890’s wtth updates 
– vinyl siding, newer kitchen, addition with 
handicapped bathroom, hardwood fl ooring, 

newer roof and on 2.3 acres with lad 245’ road 
frontage on two sides of road.  Just off Route 

20 close to Cooperstown, Otsego Lake and 
Canajoharie.  Family or master bedroom with 
bath, dining room, living room, kitchen  with 

open dining area/laundry and 3 bedrooms and 
one bathroom with shower.  Two-story barn 

with upstairs.  Asking $124,900

MLS201910074:  5769 St Hwy 29, EPHRATAH:  
Huge commercial building built well in the early 

2000s.  Great for storage units or auto repair 
shop or sales on small equipment, entertain-

ment building, several options.  Building was a 
store for 5 years but was too big of a building 
for this use because of heating and electrical.  
Could be cut in half for other uses.  Rural area 

with several small hamlets around.  Owner 
willing to lease as well. Asking $249,000

RREEAALL EESSTTAATTEE GGUUIIDDEE
MM aa rr cc hh   22 00 11 99

http://www.krutz-properties.com
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““Because Your 

Move Matters”

Local, Honest & Dependable. Call today for all your real estate needs. 

Junell Pasquarelli 
Licensed Real Estate Broker/Owner

161 Honeywell Corners Rd., Broadalbin, NY 12025
Office (518) 588-5141

JunellRealty@yahoo.com • JunellRealty.com

PRICED TO SELL, 
3BDRM, 2 full bath 

Ranch w/2 car garage, 
full dry basement w/

finished space, annual 
taxes only $3,687, 
located in a nice 

country setting, 1 mile 
from Saltsman’s Hotel.

REDUCED $110,000  
280 Cty Hwy 140, Ephratah

NEW 2 FAMILY $69,000
304 Prospect St, Johnstown

This is a Very Nice & Fully Rented 
home that produces OVER $14,000 
yearly. Each unit is 2 BDRMS, Off 
Street Parking & home is located 

across the street from a park. Annual 
taxes are only $2,188. Welcome 

investors or looking for an owner 
occupied rental?

NEW 2 FAMILY LISTING $99,900
46 Phillips St., Amsterdam

HUGE 2 family home. 
Each Unit has 3 BDRMS 
& nice hardwood floors 

throughout. 2 Car Garage, a 
lot of off street parking, Upper 

unit is leased & lower unit 
will be available to move into. 

Call Katie-Anne Isabella 
NYS Licensed RE Salesperson 
cell (518) 866-1089 to view.

NEW 2 FAMILY $49,000
76 Orchard St, Gloversville

Cute, Move-In-
Condition Home with 

hardwood floors 
throughout, each 
unit is 2 BDRMS, 

off street parking & 
annual taxes are only 
$2,935. PRICED TO 

SELL QUICKLY. Easy to 
show, call us today!

Amazing Building with 
Stunning Construction. 
Currently set up with 

an Apartment option & 
open Congregation Area. 

Opportunities are endless at 
this price. 4 designated off 

street parking spaces & room 
to make more if desired. 

Commercial/Mixed Use/Residential
$85,000 • 13 Main St, Fultonville

Charming, very large & 
one of a kind 5 BDRM 

home constructed of lime-
stone. Brand New Kitchen 

with SS Appliances, 1st 
floor laundry, fireplace in 
living room, 1 Full Bath 
with 2 Half Baths. AN 
ABSOLUTE MUST SEE!

NEW LISTING $149,000
121 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam

CAROL PACIOLLA
NYS Licensed Real Estate Associate Broker

Cell: (518) 332-3279 • Email: Carolpaciolla@hotmail.com

DANIEL RUGGERI
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: (518) 229-8657 • Email: Danruggeri@yahoo.com

ANDREA BROOKS
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: (518) 366-6818 • Email: Andrea.Brooks@yahoo.com

KATIE-ANNE ISABELLA
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: (518) 866-1089• Email: Realestatekate518@gmail.com

GRETCHEN SALVIONE
NYS Licensed Real Estate Salesperson

Cell: (518) 848-1843 • Email: Gretchenmovesyou@gmail.com

Come take a look at this very SPACIOUS 4 Bedroom, 2 full bath home 
w/2 car garage, loccated in the Town of Mohawk & Fonda-Fultonville 
School District. BEAUTIFUL VIEW, covered screened in back porch, 

carriage house kitchen, wood floors throughout & full basement.

NEW LISTING $189,000
1761 Hickory Hill Rd., Fonda

REDUCED $95,000
505 N. Market St., Johnstown

Newly & completely 
remodeled 3BDRM, 2 
full bath home w/1 car 

garage & nice yard. 
Granite countertops, tiled 
showers, stainless steel 
appliances & new roof. 

Annual taxes $2,700.

This is a super buy for some-
one. It is Spacious, Adorable 

& a MOVE-IN-CONDITION 
3 BDRM home. Easy to 

show, so call Katie-Anne 
Isabella, NYS Licensed RE 
Salesperson on her cell at 
(518) 866-1089 to view.

NEW LISTING $44,000
101 South Judson St, Gloversville

COMMERCIAL $114,900
32 Main St, Fultonville

Amazing opportunity for someone 
to have great storefront space & 
a number of apartments. Back in 
1878 The Starin Hotel & Opera 
House was called The Jewel of 
The Village. We need someone 
handy & a cash buyer to give us 

a New Jewel of The Village! 
SO MUCH OPPORTUNITY HERE!

REDUCED $375,000
171 Zarcarco Rd., Town of Glen

137 +/- ACRE 
Farm with 
a BEYOND 

BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
& some nice 
large barns & 

outbuildings. Lots 
of Rd. Frontage 
if you wanted to 

subdivide.

3 FAMILY HOME $99,000
24 Cady St., Johnstown 

GREAT INVESTMENT - 3 
Family home w/lots of off-
street parking, large yard, 

only 0.4 miles to Knox Field 
& low taxes at only $2,084 
annually. Call Katie-Anne 
Isabella, Licensed Real 
Estate Salesperson Cell 

(518) 866-1089 
for more info.

REDUCED $139,000
49 South Main Street, Fultonville

This is a GORGEOUS 
5 BDRM, 2.5 Bath 

home with tons 
of character, 

beautiful wood 
floors & woodwork 

throughout. Off Street 
Parking & in-law apt. 

set up if needed

NEW 6 UNIT & COMMERCIAL GARAGE 
- INVESTMENT PROPERTY $345,000

389 McKay Rd, Perth
Fully Rented, Plenty of 
Parking Space, 5 acres 

if you’re looking to 
expand & Super RARE 

opportunity found in the 
Town of Perth. Rents could 

pay for itself in 5 to 6 years. Call Gretchen Salvione, NYS Licensed RE 
Salesperson today on her cell (518) 848-1843 for more details.

Spacious 2 family home. 1 unit has 
4 BDRMS and the 2nd unit has 3 
BDRMS. It has 2 driveways that 
offers a lot of off street parking. 

You can pay off this house in less 
than 3 years. Call Katie-Anne 
Isabella, NYS Licensed Real 

Estate Salesperson cell (518) 
866-1089 to view

$53,000 - 2 FAMILY HOME
196 Bleecker St, Gloversville

SALE PENDING

$69,500
68 Prospect St., Canajoharie

Looking for affordabil-
ity? We have it here 
with this 4 BDRM, 
2 Full Bath home, 
1 car garage, back 
yard & annual taxes 
are only $2,760 a yr 
with No exemptions. 

Natural Gas Furnace is 
only 5 yrs old.

SALE PENDING

SALE PENDING

mailto:JunellRealty@yahoo.com
mailto:Carolpaciolla@hotmail.com
mailto:Danruggeri@yahoo.com
mailto:Andrea.Brooks@yahoo.com
mailto:Realestatekate518@gmail.com
mailto:Gretchenmovesyou@gmail.com
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  518-835-ADKS (2357)
  www.ADKSrealty.com

Email: mel@adksrealty.com
2144 State Hwy. 10, 

Caroga Lake, NY 12032

MaryEllen Charles,
NYS Licensed RE Broker/Owner

Cell: 518-705-5616

Daniel Maclvor NYS Licensed
Real Estate Salesman

Cell: 518-831-1717

Lasslesville Farm $154,900
Country Living with Room to Roam inside 

and out! 7.5 Surveyed Acres with woods, 

river, open pasture. A Big Barn, Lean-to 

and water side cabin to Enjoy the beautiful 

land. Many updates to this Oversized 4+ 

Bedroom 1.5 BA Colonial. Wide plank 

fl oors, formal dining, Big living rm w/

woodstove. Main fl oor bedroom & bath. 

New furnace & Water system. This is a nice 

property! Get Pre-approved and come see!

Lake House on West Caroga Lake $298,000
South Shore Rd. 2BR/1BA. Open great room, large lake front sun room. Neat rock features 

and lakeside  patio & dock.  2C  garage, extra storage. This owner lived here year round!  

2 Back lots included! 

Caroga Lake ACREAGE $159,000
25 Acres WATERFRONT on the Outlet. APA says 

OK to Build! Beautiful wooded Lot you can 

design your dream home!

Peck Lake Year Round Home $238,000
Nestled in the woods this home is a short walk to the lake access. 3BR/1.5BA, Open living 

area. Fantastic Kitchen, Finished Basement. Enjoy life at the lake!

TOWN OF JOHNSTOWN $163,000
Beautiful light and bright Custom 4BR/2BA 1 owner home! Very well thought out home with 
Open fl oor plan for easy living, fantastic kitchen. 2nd Floor Master w/Private patio and Huge 
bath. Attached garage, laundry room, sun room, den. Zoned for Home offi  ce! Almost 2 acres 

provides privacy. Town of Johnstown low taxes!

y g y

Mountain Lake $145,000
Lots of updates to this seasonal waterfront 

cottage on peaceful Mountain Lake. Several 
lots makes up the off ering. 2 BR/1 BA open 

living and dining with room for extra guests.

WATERFRONT YEAR ROUND HOME! $209,900
What a deal! 85 FT. waterfront, Same owners for 65Yrs! It’s your turn to make yours! 4BR/1BA, 

Laundry, Hardwood up. Big living room, Den opens to private porch 2 Car garage. Lots of 
perennials, Drilled well, modern septic, FHA furnace plus Propane fi replace in the den. Dock 

stays. You can enjoy YEAR ROUND!!

West Caroga Lake Access! 
$89,900

Updated 2BR/1BA cottage w/deeded lake 
access Modern conveniences ready for you! 
Some work being fi nished so you can relax!

Country living!  New Turnpike 
Rd, Ephratah $32,000 

2BR/1BA Mobile on 2.6 acres, Johnstown 
Schools! Drilled well, septic, Town of Ephratah.

Cash Off ers Wanted!

72+ Acres, Oppenheim $79,900
72 Acres Borders State Land and Snowmobile 

trails VERY Private. Trails thru the woods.

ADIRONDACK LAND!

BUILD! HIKE! HUNT! Call for Details!

8.5 Acres BUILD HERE- Wells- $35,500

8.5 Acres BUILD HERE- Caroga- $42,000

38 Acres HUNTING LAND Bleecker- $28,000

250 Acres w/Waterfront Great Sacandaga! $450,000

98 Acres Bleecker Very Private 
Land $135,500

Overlooks Adirondack Vly! Long gravel drive-
way leads to clearing & Rustic Camp. Perfect 

hideaway near Snowmobile Trails! APA OK for 
10+ homes.

161 Acres! $170,000
WOW Level land with trails to ride 4-wheelers 

& snowmobiles.  A 4BR/1BA house to come 
back to has a furnace for year round.  Get 

away! Lake Access available too!

80 Acres Bleecker! $68,000
With Rustic cabin! Insulated w/ wood stove.  

Off  the grid with 12V Lights, drilled well 
(hand pump) On the Snowmobile Trail!

Gloversville  $117,000
Entertain here!! Formal Dining room, New 

kitchen & Baths Gleaming hardwood fl oors, 
3BR’s 1.5 BA on quiet street. HUGE Fenced 

Backyard!

INVESTORS! 86 West Street, 
Gloversville $42,000

Making money!  2 Family fully rented ready 
for you to make money! Big Barn can earn 

more $$$

31 NORTH ST GLOVERSVILLE 
$42,000

Investors!  2 Units with a Garage!  
Fully rented and making $$

Peck Lake Building Lot $30,000
High and dry, just steps from the deeded lake 
access. Build here and be part of this quieter 

lake community.

Vacant Lot Caroga Lake $16,000 
2-lots almost 1 acre. Each 100ft x 180ft deep. 

Cleared, with driveway. Wooded borders. 
Once had a structure, Old well, concrete 

septic tank. Bring all off ers!

Check the Web www.adksrealty.com • 518-835-2357

http://www.ADKSrealty.com
mailto:mel@adksrealty.com
http://www.adksrealty.com


Many questions arise during the home-buying process.
Buyers looking at homes that require a good deal of TLC may
wonder who is responsible for the home’s repairs, particularly
if such repairs are needed to secure a certificate of occupancy.
Depending on the situation, there is no clear-cut answer.

There is no perfect home and things that are acceptable to
the current owner may not be acceptable to the buyer who is
looking to become the next owner. The home-buying process
is typically a careful cooperation between buyer and seller to
find a middle ground. The buyer may have to make some con-
cessions, as will the seller. Ultimately, it is this cooperation
that often determines if the sale goes through or is terminated.

Before any negotiations can begin regarding repairs, it is
advisable for a buyer to have an independent inspector come
out and look over the home and property. Most real estate

agents will suggest this be done as a first priority — even be-
fore a contract is entered on the home. An inspection will un-
veil any potential problems in a home and indicate things that
the buyer may not be aware of, including items that do not
meet with code or could be unsafe. An inspector also may
point out problems that could cause a mortgage lender to give
pause. This may mean the lender will deem problems unsafe
and refuse to fund the mortgage until repairs are made.

A copy of this inspection report should be sent to the home
seller to review with his or her attorney and real estate agent.
The buyer working with his own real estate attorney and agent
can petition for certain repairs to be made. Many sellers will
make such repairs to ensure the purchase goes through or
they will accept a lower purchase price to compensate for the
needed repairs, which the buyer will then make. Buyers might
want to hire a good real estate attorney to write clauses into
the contract to protect their interests. This allows the buyer to
forfeit the sale and walk away from the contract should an is-

sue arise.
The rules often change when buying a home that is a short

sale or in foreclosure. A home that is in distress is typically in
this situation because the current owners cannot afford to pay
their mortgage, and thusly, are not able to afford repairs. Ac-
cording to Think Glink, a money-management website, buyers
may try to negotiate repairs with the seller but they shouldn’t
assume that sellers (or lenders in the event of a bank-owned
home) are responsible for the repairs. Generally speaking,
most short sales and foreclosures are sold “as is” and may
even specify that repairs and requirements for the certificate
of occupancy are the buyer’s responsibility. A buyer also can
ask to have the home price reduced to cover the repairs. But
foreclosures are often already deeply discounted.

Buyers should know that, for a home that is not in foreclo-
sure, there are some repairs that should ultimately be the re-
sponsibility of the seller. If these repairs are not made, a buyer
should think strongly about walking away from the deal, ac-
cording to Why6Percent.com , a real estate marketing site.
Such repairs include:

• lender-required repairs that could impact home safety
• leaky pipes
• water penetration issues, including a bad roof
• unsafe decking or handrails
• wet basements or crawl spaces
• insecure foundations or obvious structural damage
• poorly functioning sewer lines or septic system
It is always advisable for buyers to speak with a reliable real

estate attorney and a trusted real estate agent to guide them
through the process of buying a home. These people can help
buyers navigate the important decisions that can affect the
home they'll be living in for the next several years.
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Real Estate

 Richard
 Euler

Licensed Real Estate Broker
71 Mohawk Street, 

Canajoharie, NY 13317

(51) 75 Walnut St, Canajoharie: Wood floors in the LR, DR 
and Den. New vinyl plank floors in the Kitchen and updated 

Bath New Pex water lines. Newly sided in 2017. The Kitchen is 
spacious with a snack counter and room for a table. Laundry 

off kitchen and plenty of room to put a 2nd Bath. Rear 
enclosed porch. The back yard w/ privacy fence. Paver brick 
patio and vinyl shed. This home is move in ready. $109,000

518-673-3677          richardeulerrealty.com

(901) 2 Witter St, Fort Plain, NY:  2 BR ranch home with Open 
kitchen / LR. Appliances included (dishwasher never used). 
Laundry room with front load washer and dryer. Includes 

outside generator which automatically comes on when power 
goes out. Shed 8x12 Carport and nice covered front porch with 
wheelchair ramp accessibility. Partially hedged yard and some 

fencing.  ONLY $78.900

(703) CANAJOHARIE DOWNTOWN STOREFRONT AND 2 
APARTMENTS!!  Walking distance to (I-90) thruway, restaurants 

and local shops.  This is on the same block as “Christmas 
Corner”.  A short distance to the Marina on the historic Mohawk 

River.  NOW ONLY $45,900

(45)100 W Eighth Ave, Gloversville:  Affordable investment!  2 fam-
ily in the city of Gloversville is priced to move. First floor is currently 
rented to long term tenant. They have been there approximately 10 
years. It has 3 BR’s, LR, Kitchen and Bath. 2nd floor is vacant and 
under construction. The furnace, roof and both hot water heaters 

were updated 2006. Out of area owner asking $35,200

(804) 28 E Main St, Nelliston:  Fully rented 3 unit has a 3 BR / 
2 Bath apartment on the first floor and 2 - (2) BR apartment on 
the second floor.  Separate utilities. Off street parking.   Plenty 

of storage in the Attic and full basement.  Concrete patio area in 
back yard. Laundry on premises.  NOW $99,900

(706) 65 Lafayette St, Palatine  Bridge:  3 BR / 2 Bath home 
newly renovated in 2017. Renovations include two new bath-

rooms, a beautifully upgraded kitchen with stainless steel appli-
ances, refinished hardwood floors throughout, replacement vinyl 
windows, new furnace, hot water heater, water supply systems, 

and refinished driveway. House is move-in ready!  $129,995

Richard Euler Realty is a proud member
of the NY State Multiple Listing Service.  The NY State MLS is the 

largest MLS in New York, covering all 62 counties and the 5 Boroughs. 
The NY State MLS sends your listing directly to Zillow, Trulia, Realtor.com, 
Homes.com, HomeFinder.com and more.  With International Syndication,

the NY State MLS gets your listing on several sites around the world in
24 different languages.  Your listing will have 

the exposure it needs.

CANAJOHARIE APARTMENTS
Modern 2BR Apartment

Rent $805 Month
Heat, Hot Water, Dishwasher, Range, 

Refrigerator & AC All Included
Also 3BR $835 Month

Call 518-673-8500

~ WANTED ~
Quality Tillable Land To Rent

Fulton and Montgomery
Saratoga, Rensselaer & 

Washington Counties
Contact

WEST WIND AG LLC
Jim Czub 518-573-5737
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Church Directory
Ames - Sprout Brook 

UMC
613 Latimer Hill Rd.

Ames, NY 13317
518-673-3495

Pastor Jan Markle
Sunday Service 9:30am

Church of the Nazarene
3316 State Route 29 W
Johnstown, NY 12095
Offices: 518-762-2982 

Cell: 857-523-8417
Pastor, Rev. Mark Fowler

Sunday Morning Service 11:00am
Sunday School for All Ages 10:00am

Community Bible Church
Corner of Cliff & Walnut Streets 

Canajoharie, NY 13317
(518) 993-1016

Pastor Wally Braemer
Sunday - Adult Sunday School Class - 9:15am

Worship Service - 10:30am

God is Good All the Time 
& All the Time God is Good

Cherry Valley 
Assembly of God

37 Alden St., Cherry Valley, 
607-264-3306

Pastor David Carpenter, Jr.
Sundays 9:30am

Cornerstone
Baptist Church

7274 St. Hwy. 10, Ames
518-673-3405

Sunday School 10am, Adults & Children 
Morning Worship 11am, Youth Ministry 

5:45pm, Evening Worship 6pm, 
Wed. Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7pm, 

Awana Club 6:15-8:15pm

Emmanuel
Episcopal Church

588-594 Albany St., Little Falls, NY
315-823-1323

Sunday Mass 10am
Coffee Hour following Sunday Mass

Sunday School & Youth Group
Tuesday 10am Mass & Bible Study

Friday 10am-2pm Thrift Shop

Christian Church of 
Charleston Four Corners

1380 E. Lykers Rd., Sprakers
518-922-9088

Pastor Brett Popp
Sunday School (adult & children) 10am, 

Worship 11am, 
Sunday Eve. Prayer 6:30pm, 

Thurs. Eve. of Encouragement 6:30pm
www.christianchurchcharlestonfourcorners.org

Currytown 
Reformed Church

829 St. Hwy. 162, Sprakers 
 518-922-8422

Rev. Donald Hoaglander
Visiting Pastor Jane Hubschmitt

 518-705-2201
Sunday School 9:15am

Worship Service 10:00am

Ephratah
Reformed Church

140 Co. Hwy. 140, Ephratah, NY
To live and share Jesus Christ both locally and globally.

Everyday.Everywhere.Everyone.
Pastor Jeff Hindrliter

Sunday School for all ages 
10am September-June

Sunday Morning Worship 11am
Prayer & Praise Thursdays 7pm

Episcopal Church of 
the Good Shepherd

26 Moyer St., Canajoharie
518-673-3440

Holy Communion Sundays at 9:30am 
Fellowship Time to Follow
Call for Holy Day services

The Rev. Virginia L Ogden, Rector
churchgood@frontier.com

Dolgeville
Christian Fellowship
3 Elm St., Dolgeville, NY 13329

315-429-9142
Dr. Marvin Isum, Pastor

Worship Sunday 10:30am
Midweek Fellowship Tuesday 7pm
www.dolgevillechristianfellowship.org

Church of Christ Uniting
PO Box 896

Richfield Springs, NY 13439
Rev. Mark Ioset

315-858-1553
Service: Sunday 9:15am

Church School: Sunday 10:30am

Lassellseville United 
Methodist Church

State Hwy. 29
Pastor Robert A. Lindsay

Worship: Sunday 9:30am
Sunday School to start soon

New Hope 
Christian Fellowship

32 Spencer St., Dolgeville, NY 13329
Pastor Pat Andreoli

315-429-3630
NewHopeChristianFellowship.net

Sunday School 9:30AM
Worship Service 10:30AM

Our Lady of Hope 
R.C. Church

115 Reid St., Fort Plain, NY 13339
Parish Office 518-993-3822
ourladyofhope@frontier.com

Mass Schedule: Saturday, 4pm; 
Sunday, 8:30am & 11am; 

Confessions: Sat. 3 & by appointment
Please call parish office for Holy Day schedule

Reformed Church
of Sprakers

112 Sprakers Hill Rd
Rev. Nancy Ryan

Worship ~ 9AM
All Welcome!!!

Paines Hollow United 
Methodist Church

Intersection of 167 & 168, Paines Hollow
Pastor Peg Donaghy

518-568-7604
Sunday Worship 9:30AM
Fellowship Hour to Follow

Salisbury Center 
United Methodist Church
2545 St Rt 29, PO Box 104
Salisbury Center, NY 13454

315-429-9085
Rev. Lynn R. Lockwood

The Christian Church 
of Rural Grove

170 Rural Grove Rd., Sprakers, NY 12166
518-922-7831

Pastor Joshua Fetterhoff
pastorjosh@ruralgrovechurch.org

Sunday School (all ages) 9:45am,  
Morning Service 11am, Eve. Service 6pm, 

Wed.-Family Night 7pm, 
“Where Bible Teaching is Fundamental”

Seeker’s Fellowship
14 Park Place

St. Johnsville, NY 13452
518-568-7700

Pastor Mike Yezierski
Sunday Worship 6pm, Tues. Prayer 7pm,

Bible Study 7pm (Wed., Thurs. & Fri.)
We teach the fullness of God’s Word,  

a life of holiness for the believer,  
and salvation for all who trust 

in Christ’s sacrifice. 

To Place or Update
Church Listings

Call 518-673-0129
or email 

jsnyder@leepub.com

Dolgeville United 
Methodist Church

21 N. Helmer Ave., Dolgeville
Rev. Jack Ford

315-429-7381
Worship 11:00am

Sunday School @ 9:30am beginning  
September 18th

Bible Study - Wednesdays @ 12:30pm

Holy Family Parish
Little Falls, NY
315-823-3410
Saturday 4pm

Sunday 10:30am

Marshville 
Evangelical Church

Route 10 South
Rev. David Bowley
Worship Sunday 9am

Everlasting Joy 
Believers Fellowship

14 Park Place 
(in with Seekers Fellowship)

St. Johnsville, NY 13452
315-858-2112

Pastor Carolee Coye
Sunday Service 10am

Lighthouse Baptist Church
1524 St. Rt. 29A, PO Box 114

Stratford, NY 13470-0114 
 315-429-8854

Pastor Martin Smith
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30am; Wed. 
Eve. Prayer Meeting 6:00pm; 2nd & 4th 

Sunday Dinner following Morning Service 
with Afternoon Service following dinner

“Old-Fashioned Bible Preaching”

Faith, Hope and Love
Church

Rev. David W. Bowley, Pastor
Saturdays, 5 pm

at the
United Methodist Church Lower Level

50 E. Main St, Canajoharie
call 518-673-5128 or see facebook “Faith, 
Hope and Love Christian Church” and our 
website http://faithhopeandlovechurch.com

Fort Plain United 
Methodist Church

39 Center St., Fort Plain
Audie Miller,

Lay Supply Pastor
Church Office 518-993-3863

Kitchen 518-993-3464

ALL WELCOME, Worship Service 11am

Fonda Fultonville 
United Methodist Church

11 Montgomery St., Fultonville
Pastor Nancy Pullen • 853-3311

Sunday Morning Worship 9:15-10:15, 
Sunday School 9:15-10:30, Coffee  

Fellowship Following Service
Our Mission-To Actively Follow Christ 

and To Inspire Others To Accompany Us.

Fultonville
Reformed Church

Corner of 5S & 30
Pastor Jane Hubschmitt

Sunday School 10AM

Family Worship 10:30AM

Fordsbush Bible Church
131 Clark Rd., Fort Plain

518-568-7606
Pastor Joe Miller

Sunday School 10am, Morning Service 
11am, Eve. Service 6pm, Wed. Service 

6:45pm, Thurs. Visitation 6pm
www.fordsbushbiblechurch.com

Home of Victory Christian Academy

First Baptist Church
Springfield Center, NY

Rev. - Gary Tyler
Sunday School 10:00am

Morning Worship 11:00am
Sunday night Worship 6:00pm
Wed. night Bible Study 7:00pm

Free meal & music every 
2nd Sat. of the month 4-7pm

Freysbush United 
Methodist Church

Freysbush Rd., Fort Plain
518-842-1357

Rev. Cindy Leonard, Officiating
Worship 9am, 

Sunday School 10am ALL ARE WELCOME
coffee hour to follow service

Grace Episcopal Church
24 Montgomery St., Cherry Valley

315-585-4016
Fr. Kyle Grennen, Rector

Sunday School 11:00am 
Holy Communion/sermon 11:00am
Active Youth Group - call for detail

Grandview Baptist Church
15 Washington St., Fort Plain

518-993-9929
Pastor Dan West

Sunday School 10am
Morning Service 11am

Bible Study & Prayer Meeting, 
Wednesday 6:30pm

Glen Reformed Church
State Hwy 161 in the 

Hamlet of Glen 
4 miles South of Fultonville

glenreformed@nycap.rr.com
Sunday Worship at 9. Sunday School

immediately following Children’s Message

Joy Fellowship
296 Co. Hwy. 119

St. Johnsville, NY 13452
518-568-3217

William Hayes Pastor
Joyce Loughran Assistant Pastor

Sunday School 9am, Morning Worship 9:30am
Wednesday Evening Worship 6:30pm

National Kateri Tekakwitha 
Shrine and Indian Museum
3636 St. Hwy. 5, PO Box 627

Fonda, NY 12068-0627
518-853-3646

Weekly Masses: Sat. 4:30pm, Sun. 10:30am
friars@katerishrine.com www.katerishrine.com

Oppenheim United 
Methodist Church

Route 29
Rev. Jack Ford
315-429-7381
Worship 9:30 Sundays, 

Totally Awesome God-TAG time 6:30pm 
Wednesdays beginning in Oct., Sunday 

School 9:00am beginning September 18th

Randall Christian
Community Church

NY Rte. 5S
Sunday Service 10:30am

Worship Leader
Darlene Spaulding

Richfield Springs 
Bible Church 

19 Church St
Richfield Springs, NY 13439

Rev. David Tosi
315-858-0564

Sunday School (all ages) 10am
Worship Service 11am & 7pm
Wednesday - Prayer & Praise

Call for info on various Youth Ministries
www.richfieldspringsbiblechurch.org

Reformed Church 
of Fort Plain

165 Canal St., Fort Plain, NY 13339
518-993-4302 • fortplainrca@yahoo.com

Rev. Nancy E. Ryan
Worship 10:30am, 

AA meetings Mon. & Tues. 7pm,
Second Thurs. Prayerspace 6am to 6pm

Reformed Church
of Canajoharie

15-19 Front St., Canajoharie
518-673-2816

Rev. Matt Draffen
Sunday 9am Christian Education

9:20 Choir Practice
10am Worship Nursery provided
Fellowship hour follows worship

Grace Christian Church
20 Center St.,

St. Johnsville, NY 13452
Rev. Harry J. Teuchert

315-866-8626
Sunday School 9:30am

Worship 11:00am

St. John’s Lutheran Church
774 St. Hwy. 163, Fort Plain, NY

518-705-7552
Rev. David A. Johnson, Ph.D.

Sunday Worship 9:00am, Sunday School 10:00am,
Ladies Aid W.E.L.C.A.  Handicapped Accessible

The Holy Spirit Polish 
National Catholic Church

618 E. Gansvoort St. 
Little Falls, NY 
 315-823-0793

Father Rafal Dadello
Mass at 11am on Sunday www.holy-

spiritpncc.org

The House of Zion, Inc.
580 Dillenbeck Road, 

Palatine Bridge
518-577-3069

Pastors Richard & Denise Allen
Saturday Morning

Worship Service 11:30am
Listen to UMT on live radio 97.5FM 

the 1st Sunday of every month 3pm-4pm

The Time for
Truth Ministries

PO Box 351
Amsterdam, NY 12010

Phone 518-843-2121
Cell 518-774-8558

Victorious Life Church
RMI Fellowship

104 Main St. & 431 St. Hwy. 80 
Fort Plain, NY
518-993-3102
Sunday School 9am, 

Morning Worship 10:30am, 
Youth Group 5pm, 

Evening Worship 7-8pm

Trinity Lutheran Church
5430 St. Hwy. 10,

Palatine Bridge
518-673-2224

Rev. Zach Labagh
Sunday Worship 9am, Sunday School 10am, 

(No services in July, meet at St. John’s St. 
Mark’s Lutheran Church in Canajoharie). 
Communion on the first & third Sundays

United Methodist 
Church of Canajoharie

50 E. Main St.
518-673-2717

Jesus says - “Come Unto Me” Join us-
Special Music Ministry, Beautiful 
Surroundings, Friendly People

Sunday Service 10:30am - Email: 
umc673@frontiernet.net

Communion Last Sunday of the Month

River of Jubilee Church 
5057 State Highway 5 S

Sprakers, NY 12166
Pastor: Gail Adamoschek
Pastor: Steve Adamoschek

518-322-1427 / 518-224-4455
Sunday Service 10:00am

Children’s Church Available
Other Learning Opportunities Available

Visit us on Facebook

Stratford United 
Methodist Church

Route 29A
315-429-9085

Rev. Lynn R. Lockwood
Worship 9am

St. John’s 
Reformed Church

68 W. Main St., St. Johnsville
518-568-7396

Faithfully Following Jesus Christ

Sunday Worship 10:30am

St. Paul’s 
Universalist Church
565 Albany St., Little Falls

315-823-2284
Service Sunday 10am

Coffee hour following service.
Our Church is a home to inquisitive, 

spiritual free thinkers with diverse 
religious beliefs. All are welcome.

St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic 

Church
31 North Helmer Ave., Dolgeville

315-429-8338
Sunday Mass is 8:30am

St. John’s & St. Mark’s 
Lutheran Church

143 Church St., Canajoharie
518-673-2224

Pastor Zach Labagh
 Sunday Worship 11am,
Christian Ed. 9:45am
stjstm@frontiernet.net

St. Mary’s
Episcopal Church

7690 Rt. 80, Springfield Center
315-858-4016

Fr. Kyle Grennen, Priest-in-Charge
Sunday Eucharist, 9:30am

Coffee - Fellowship follows service
Holy Days - as announced

St. Thomas the Apostle
Catholic Community

1 Church St., Cherry Valley
607-264-3779
Masses Sunday 
8:30am & 11am

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
36 Lydius St., Fort Plain, NY 13339

518-993-2040
Pastor Jonathan Litzner

405-250-8395
Sunday School 9:45-10:45am

Bible Study & Coffee Hour Sunday 10-10:45am
Church Service 11am

St. Johnsville
Methodist Church

7 East Main St.,
St. Johnsville, NY 13452

Pastor Corey Jones
518-568-7983 • 315-866-8626

Worship Sunday 3pm

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
32 W. Main St.,

St. Johnsville, NY (next to NBT Bank)
518-568-3007 Church

518-568-2405 Parsonage
Rev. David Johnson
Sunday Worship 10:30am, 

Tues. Bible Bungee-Jumping 7pm, 
“Bible Study” that actually makes sense! 

A Vibrant, Welcoming Community of Faith & Vision

Saint Cecilia Church
26 Broadway, Fonda

518-853-4195
Sunday Worship

9:00am

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

111 3rd Ave., Tribes Hill
518-829-7301
Mass Saturday 

4:00pm

Valley Alliance Church
85 E. Main St., Nelliston

518-993-3458
Pastor Dave Prahst

Sunday School (all ages) 9:15am, 
Sunday Worship 10:30am, 
Wed. Praise & Prayer 7pm, 

Fri. Youth Group 7pm (7-12th grade)

Bethesda Fellowship
34 S. Division St.

St. Johnsville, NY 13452
518-568-2678

Summer Schedule
Sunday Worship  10:00am

Wed. Worship and Prayer  6:00pm

http://www.christianchurchcharlestonfourcorners.org
mailto:churchgood@frontier.com
http://www.dolgevillechristianfellowship.org
mailto:glenreformed@nycap.rr.com
mailto:ourladyofhope@frontier.com
mailto:fortplainrca@yahoo.com
mailto:pastorjosh@ruralgrovechurch.org
mailto:umc673@frontiernet.net
mailto:jsnyder@leepub.com
http://faithhopeandlovechurch.com
http://www.fordsbushbiblechurch.com
mailto:friars@katerishrine.com
http://www.katerishrine.com
http://www.richfieldspringsbiblechurch.org
http://www.holy-spiritpncc.org
http://www.holy-spiritpncc.org
http://www.holy-spiritpncc.org
mailto:stjstm@frontiernet.net
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• READER AD FORM  •
Today’s Date________         ____ # of Weeks to Run    ______Starting Issue Date (Saturday Date)  
COPY:  (First 14 words $4.00, each additional word add 10¢ each)  

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   ______________

______________   ______________   ______________   ______________   

Name (Print): ___________________________________________________________________
Farm/Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Street: __________________________________________  County: _______________________
City:______________________________________   State: _____________  Zip: ____________
Phone #: ___________________  Fax #: _________________  Cell #: _____________________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________
Payment Method:  Check/Money Order   American Express   Discover   Visa   MC
Card #: ______________________________________________  Exp. Date: _______________
Name on Credit Card (print): ______________________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________  Today’s Date: ___________________
Amount Paid: __________________________________

14 words - $4.00

24 words - $5.00

34 words - $6.00

MM/YY

 CLIP & SEND

Ph: 518-673-0111 or 800-218-5586  •  Fax: 518-673-2381 • Email: classified@leepub.com
Mail: Mohawk Valley Country Editor, PO Box 121, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428

Country Editor
Mohawk Valley

$4.00/14 words
$.10 each additional

Deadline Thursday Noon - Fill Out This Form 
OR Call Us To Place Your Reader Ad

PO Box 121, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428 • Ph: 518-673-0111 OR 800-218-5586

/Week

(TELEPHONE NUMBERS = ONE WORD)

MAIL

OR CALL

RAFFLE TICKETS:
500- $60, 1,000-
$75, 1,500-$90,
2,000-$100. Other
quantities available.
Call Lee Newspa-
pers Inc. at 518-
673-0101 or email
commercialprint@leepub.com

CHECK YOUR AD.
A D V E R T I S E R S
should check their ads
on the first week of in-
sertion. Lee Newspa-
pers shall not be liable
for typographical, or er-
rors in publication ex-
cept to the extent of the
cost of the first weeks
insertion of the ad, and
shall also not be liable
for damages due to
failure to publish an ad.
Adjustment for errors is
limited to the cost of
that portion of the ad
wherein the error oc-
curred. Report any
errors to 518-673-
0111
DOES YOUR APPLI-
ANCE NEED REPAIR?
Call Koval’s. Ed has
over 30 years experi-
ence! (315) 867-9333
KOVAL’S APPLIANCE
repair is affordable and
fast. Call anytime (315)
867-9333.
NEED A NEW CAR?
Get 0% financing at
Sampson Motor Car
where everyone is ap-
proved! 261 East Main
Street Amsterdam.
518-848-7359
S E L F - I N K I N G
STAMPS: Great for raf-
fle tickets. $23.00+ tax.
Shipping extra. Call
Lee Newspapers Inc.
at 518-673-0101 or
commercialprint@leepub.com

I N S U L AT I O N :     A l l
Types. New/ Existing
Buildings.  Free Esti-
mates. Fully Insured.
Call Upstate Spray
F o a m     I n s u l a t i o n
www.upstatesprayfoam.com
315-822-5238

NEED YOUR APPLI-
ANCE REPAIRED?
Koval’s has over 30
years experience and
is affordable! Call
(315)867-9333
KOVAL’S Major Appli-
ance Repair has over
30 years experience
and is affordable.
Call 315-867-9333

Looking to sell your
house? We are looking
for a 3 BR, 2 BA home
in the Canajoharie, Ft
Plain, Cherry Valley or
Sharon Springs area.
We prefer ranch, salt
box or Cape Cod, but
will consider any that
have at least one BR
on the ground floor. 2
car garage, large lot
and full basement a
plus. Give me a call at
518-221-4103 or e-mail
me at
bruce_but ton@hot-
mail. com. No realtors
please. My wife is a li-
censed real estate
agent.

ADVERTISERS: Get
the best responses
from your advertise-
ments by including the
age, condition, price
and best calling hours.
Also, we always rec-
ommend insertion for
at least 2 issues for
maximum benefits.
DEADLINE for placing
ads is THURSDAY
5pm prior to each edi-
tion date. Call 518-
673-0111

HAVING A PARTY?
Did you know the
Canajoharie Volun-
teer Fire Department
rents the kitchen and
banquet room. For
your convenience we
now have an elevator.
518-673-3812

KOVAL’S Major Appli-
ance Repair knows
customer satisfaction,
affordable and prompt!
315-867-9333

8 FOOT TABLES & 
folding chairs for rent.
Canajoharie Volunteer
Fire Department 518-
673-3812

36” Standing corner
shower base with
doors, never used,
$150. Electric counter
top stove, good condi-
tion (black), $50.00.
518-598-2871

8x10 Photos only
$3.00 or get 2-5x7’s
for $3.00.  Lee News-
papers Inc., 6113 State
Hwy. 5, Palatine
Bridge, NY 13428.
518-673-3237 

Comfort Foods
Made Fast and Healthy

by Healthy Exchanges
Sensational Chicken Soup

There is nothing more comforting than a great
bowl of soup on a cold winter’s night. 

2 (16-ounce) cans fat-free chicken broth
1/4 cup water
1 cup thinly sliced carrots
1 cup thinly sliced celery
1 scant cup uncooked noodles
1 1/2 cups (8 ounces) diced cooked chicken

breast
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1/8 teaspoon black pepper

1. In a large saucepan, combine chicken broth,
water, carrots and celery. Bring mixture to a boil.

2. Stir in uncooked noodles, chicken, parsley
flakes and black pepper. Lower heat, cover and sim-
mer for 10 to 12 minutes or until vegetables and
noodles are tender, stirring occasionally. Serves 4.

Tip: If you don’t have leftovers, purchase a chunk
of cooked chicken breast from your local deli.

* Each serving equals: 179 calories, 3g fat, 23g
protein, 15g carbs, 498mg sodium, 34mg calcium,
2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 2 Meat, 1 Vegetable, 1
Starch; Carb Choices: 1.

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

mailto:classified@leepub.com
mailto:commercialprint@leepub.com
mailto:commercialprint@leepub.com
http://www.upstatesprayfoam.com
mailto:bruce_button@hot-mail.com
mailto:bruce_button@hot-mail.com
mailto:bruce_button@hot-mail.com


The human body is a
complex, efficient ma-
chine. One highly impor-
tant component of that
machine is the circulato-
ry system, which sends
blood, oxygen and nutri-
ents throughout the
body.

In perfectly healthy
bodies, blood, oxygen and
nutrients circulate
throughout the body
without issue. However,
several conditions, in-
cluding obesity and dia-
betes, can contribute to
poor circulation, which is
not a standalone condi-
tion but rather a byprod-
uct of another serious
health issue.

According to the health
information site Health-
line, when the circulatory
system is not working at
optimal capacity, people
may experience tingling,
numbness and throbbing
or stinging pain in the
limbs. Pain and muscle
cramps also may result
from poor circulation, the
symptoms of which vary
depending on the causes.
For example, someone
whose circulation issues

are a result of peripheral
artery disease may expe-
rience different symp-
toms than someone
whose circulation has
been compromised by di-
abetes.

Because issues affect-
ing the circulatory sys-
tem are complex, it’s im-
portant for men and
women to learn how to
address such issues if
they suspect their sys-
tems have been compro-
mised.

• Visit your physician.
Poor circulation results
from various health is-
sues, so people who think
they are dealing with poor
circulation should not try
to address the issue on
their own. Rather, the
best way to improve cir-
culation is to visit a
physician the moment
you note a symptom.
Doctors will confirm if pa-
tients are experiencing
circulation issues and di-
agnose what’s causing
those issues. Doctors
also will work with their
patients to devise a
course of treatment for
the issue that’s causing

their poor circulation.
• If necessary, lose

weight and keep it off.

Obesity is one of the con-
ditions that can con-
tribute to poor circula-
tion. So many people who
are diagnosed with poor
circulation may be ad-
vised to lose weight and
keep the weight off once
it’s been lost. A 2009
study published in the
International Journal of
Cardiology found that
losing weight helped
obese women improve
their circulation. A
healthy diet that includes
fish like salmon that is

high in omega-3 fatty
acids, which have been
shown to improve circu-
lation, can help people
lose weight and maintain
healthy weights going for-
ward.

• Consider yoga. A 2014
review of an assortment
of peer-reviewed studies
found that yoga can have
a positive impact on risk
factors for cardiovascular
disease. A low-impact ex-
ercise, yoga can com-
press and decompress
veins, potentially improv-

ing circulation. It takes
time to master yoga posi-
tions, but even beginners
who cannot fully perform
poses during a yoga regi-
men can benefit from do-
ing the exercises to the
best of their abilities.

Poor circulation is a
byproduct of various con-
ditions. Once a condition
has been diagnosed, pa-
tients can help them-
selves by taking various
steps to improve their cir-
culation.
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How to improve circulation

People can help themselves by taking various steps to improve their circulation.

Strange but True
by Samantha Weaver

• It was French-German physician,
philosopher and humanitarian Albert
Schweitzer who made the following sage
observation: “In everyone’s life, at some
time, our inner fire goes out. It is then
burst into flame by an encounter with
another human being. We should all be
thankful for those people who rekindle
the inner spirit.”

• You might be surprised to learn that
famed lover and heartbreaker Casanova
eventually became a librarian.

• In parts of Illinois, it was once illegal
to put a cake in a cookie jar.

• If you’ve ever yelled out a warning in
panic — “Stop!,” “Run!,” “Don’t!” —
you’ve used a monepic sentence; that is,
one that is complete with just a single
word. Of course, at the time you proba-
bly weren’t concerned about the gram-
matical nature of your utterance.

• If you’re like the hypothetical aver-
age person, your mouth will create
10,000 gallons of saliva over the course

of your lifetime.
• It’s been reported that the country’s

first pizza parlor was in New York City
— naturally. It opened in 1885, but
barely got by. In 1895, it was sold for a
mere $200 — small change even in
those times.

• The bearded vulture is the only
known animal whose diet is made up al-
most exclusively of bone.

• It’s a well-worn trope that men re-
fuse to stop and ask for directions when
they’re lost. That point of view might
seem to be supported by the results of a
survey conducted by the American Au-
tomobile Association, which found that
just 34 percent of male drivers admit to
stopping to ask for directions. However,
the same survey found that only 37 per-
cent of women did the same.

Thought for the Day: “It is no measure
of health to be well adjusted to a pro-
foundly sick society.” — Jiddu Krishna-
murti

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.



Major repairs to a vehi-
cle can be expensive.
When unanticipated re-
pairs are necessary, driv-
ers’ budgets can be
thrown out of whack, po-
tentially causing a domi-
no effect that compromis-
es their ability to pay
their bills on time.

Whether your vehicle is
brand new, a few years
old or reaching mile-
stones on its odometer
with every mile driven,
there are ways to care for
the vehicle so you aren’t
caught off guard by cost-
ly repairs down the road.

• Read your owner’s
manual. A vehicle owner’s
manual is a great re-
source that can help driv-
ers keep their cars and
trucks running strong for

years. Every vehicle,
whether it’s purchased
brand new from a dealer-
ship or preowned from a
preowned dealer or pri-
vate citizen, should come
with an owner’s manual.
Don’t worry if you pur-
chased a preowned vehi-
cle from a private citizen
who lost the manual, as
many manufacturers have
manuals available for free
on their websites. Print
manuals may cost some
money. Drivers may be
able to find their manuals
elsewhere online. Once
you have the manual in
hand or on your comput-
er, visit the maintenance
section to familiarize
yourself with the manu-
facturer’s recommended
maintenance guidelines.

Adhering to those guide-
lines is a great way to
keep your car running
strong for years on end,
and it might just save you
from the hassle of sudden
expensive repairs.

• Protect the engine.
The engine is arguably
the most expensive part
of your vehicle to replace,
so protecting it should be
a priority. Routine oil
changes and oil filter re-
placements is a great way
to protect the engine.
Manufacturer guidelines
vary in regard to oil
change and oil filter re-
placement intervals, but
such recommendations
can be found in your
manual.

• Hone your DIY skills.
Drivers also can save

money on maintenance
by doing some of their

own minor vehicle re-
pairs. YouTube is home
to many DIY tutorials
that can teach drivers
how to change their own
oil and replace the filters
on their vehicles. Routine
repairs are relatively
easy, and many tutorials
can walk you through
them step-by-step. De-
pending on how much
you drive, learning to do
your own minor vehicle
repairs may save you
hundreds of dollars per
year.

• Perform routine in-
spections. Older vehicles
may or may not alert
drivers via noises or leaks
that they’re in need of re-

pair. Routine inspections
of hoses, brakes and
tires, which should al-
ways be properly inflated,
can let drivers know if
their vehicles are experi-
encing problems before
those problems grow and
become something costly.

Vehicle maintenance
costs tend to be most ex-
pensive when drivers ig-
nore routine mainte-
nance or miss signs that
their cars and trucks
might be struggling. By
adhering to manufacturer
maintenance guidelines
and paying attention to
their vehicles, drivers can
reduce the cost of keep-
ing their cars on the road.
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155 Erie Blvd., Canajoharie, NY
OPEN: Mon. - Sat. 8-6 • www.thetireshop.biz

518-673-5399
Best Quality • Best Service • Best Price

The T ire  Shop
A Multi Line Dealer

NEW & USED TIRES • TIRE REPAIR
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

ON THE FARM TIRE SERVICE   
CUSTOM WHEELS • OIL CHANGES

Z400 Series

A CLEAN-CUT FOR EVERY BUDGET.

*$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. fi nancing for up to 36 months on purchases of select new Kubota Z400 Kommander-Pro Series equipment from participating 
dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualifi ed purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval. Example: 
36 monthly payments of $27.78 per $1,000 fi nanced. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 3/31/19. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more 
information. Optional equipment may be shown.

© Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2019

KubotaUSA.com

0% A.P.R. FINANCING
FOR 36 MONTHS*0$ 

DOWN,

2991 State Highway 5S, 
Fultonville, NY 
518-853-4500

www.randallimpls.com
M-F 8AM-5PM• SAT 8AM-NOON

How to reduce vehicle maintenance costs

A vehicle owner’s manual is a great resource .

http://www.thetireshop.biz
http://www.randallimpls.com
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www.hardhatexpo.com

Show Manager: Ken Maring • 1-800-218-5586 or 518-673-0103 • Fax 518-673-3245
Hard Hat Expo is Produced by the Trade Show Division of Lee Newspapers, Inc.

Sponsored by:  www.rockroadrecycle.com

HOURLY 
DOOR PRIZES!

COURTESY OF 
ROCKROADRECYCLE.COM 

MONSTER ENERGY
MOTOCROSS HELMET

APRIL 3 & 4, 2019
WEDNESDAY 8-4  • THURSDAY 8-3

DON’T MISS YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN AT THE HARD HAT EXPO!!

DRAWING IN THE ROCKROADRECYCLE.COM

• Ropes Course and Zipline Party for 5
• Rock Climbing Party for 10
• 6 Horseback Riding Lessons for 1 Person

COURTESY OF

THE FIRST 150 PEOPLE AT 
THE ROCKROADRECYCLE BOOTH 
WILL RECEIVE A FREE KNIFE!

COURTESY OF
COURTESY OF

– 3 BUCK KNIVES
EACH DAY–

EMPIRE PEWTER

TOOL BOX

GUN SAFE

COURTESY OF

http://www.rockroadrecycle.com
http://www.hardhatexpo.com
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Why Attend?

HARD HAT EXPO
April 3 & 4, 2019

NYS Fairgrounds • Syracuse, NY • Wed. 8-4 • Thurs. 8-3

• See the latest equipment/new technology in the 
  construction industry

• Purchase products & services efficiently

• The investment of a few short days will pay for itself many times 
  over through the knowledge and connections made

• Find solutions to your business challenges

• Make connections with new suppliers

• Make connections with new customers

• Employment opportunities

• Hiring opportunities

• Share what you learn with your team for the benefit 
  of your organization

YOUR DYNAMIC NEWS RESOURCE FOR THE AGGREGATE,
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION AND RECYCLING INDUSTRIES.
RockRoadRecycle.com • 800-218-5586 • info@rockroadrecycle.com

Hard Hat Expo is Produced by the Trade Show Division of Lee Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 121, 6113 St Hwy. 5, Palatine Bridge, NY 13428

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
1-800-218-5586

OUTDOORSMarketplace SKID STEER RODEO
Sponsored by

Download Your

www.hardhatexpo.com

COME SEE WHAT ALL THE EXCITEMENT IS ABOUT!

HARD HAT EXPO

APRIL 3 & 4
NYS FAIRGROUNDS

RockRoadRecycle and the Hard Hat Expo are pleased to announce 
Bulldog Products is exhibiting at the 

2019 Hard Hat Expo in Syracuse, NY, April 3 & 4
at booth #84. 

Not only are they exhibiting with us again, they are 
the proud sponsor of the complimentary

Hard Hat Expo show map. 
For your heavy-duty towing needs, 

count on BULLDOG to be tough, trusted and tested.

www.bulldogproducts.net  
www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/

SHOW MAP 
SPONSOR!

RockRoadRecycle and the Hard Hat Expo are pleased to announce 
Liftech Equipment Companies is exhibiting at the 

2019 Hard Hat Expo in Syracuse, NY, April 3 & 4 at booth #V. 
Not only are they exhibiting with us again, they are 

the proud sponsor of Wednesday’s Skid Steer Rodeo equipment. 
Liftech only offers heavy and construction equipment 

from recognized leading brands in their respective fi elds. 

www.liftech.com  
www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/

SKID STEER RODEO 
EQUIPMENTSPONSOR!

RockRoadRecycle and the Hard Hat Expo are pleased to announce 
U.S. Training Consultants is exhibiting at the 

2019 Hard Hat Expo in Syracuse, NY, April 3 & 4. 
They will be offering NCCCO Rigger I  

and Signalperson practical exams during the two day event. 
Email USTC today at connect@ustraining.com to schedule your 

NCCCO practical exams for this event. 
And be sure to stop by their booth and check out 

how they can help you and your operators.
www.ustraining.com  

www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/

http://www.hardhatexpo.com
mailto:info@rockroadrecycle.com
http://www.bulldogproducts.net
http://www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/
http://www.liftech.com
http://www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/
mailto:connect@ustraining.com
http://www.ustraining.com
http://www.leetradeshows.com/hard-hat-expo/
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355 South Main St., Gloversville
518-725-8317

www.livingstonfurn.com

 — Open —
Monday –Thursday 9– 6; Friday 9–7

Saturday 10– 4, & Sunday 12– 4

Lane Furniture

3 Cushion Sofa

Sale $595
You’ve worked hard all year long, and 

Take the money and run!

Solstice
Corona Euro Top

$288
Queen Set Was $499

 Was NOW
Twin Set $299 $198
Full Set $399 $248

Symbol Sheridan
Plush or Firm

$499
Queen Set Was $699

 Was NOW
Twin Set $499 $379
Full Set $579 $479
King Set $949 $699

Oliver & James
Westminster 

Euro Top
$599
Queen Set Was $799

 Was NOW
Twin Set $599 $395
Full Set $699 $495
King Set $1599 $795

O & J

Symbol Shelton
2-Sided Firm

$649
Queen Set Was $749

 Was NOW
Twin Set $649 $449
Full Set $699 $599
King Set $999 $899

Oliver & James
Manchester Euro Top

or St. James Firm

$795
Queen Set Was $999

 Was NOW
Twin Set $749 $549
Full Set $899 $699
King Set $1299 $1095

O & J

Englander
Enclosed Coil

w/Gel Turin Plush

$799
Queen Set Was $999

 Was NOW
Twin Set $849 $649
Full Set $949 $749
King Set $1299 $1099

Klaussner Power 

Reclining Sofa w/ Power 

Headrest and Lumber

Sale $1995

Klaussner Dual 

Reclining Sofa

Sale $795

Ashley Sofa/Chaise

Sale $595
Matching Loveseat

$495

Lane Sofa w/ Chaise

Sale $649

Simmons Upholstery 
Harlow Ash Queen 

Sleeper Sofa

$795
3 Cushion Uph Sofa

$395

Recliner
Chairs

STARTING

AT.. $279

Power Lift
Chairs

           ON SALE
STARTING AT.. $595

Queen Adjustable
Bed Base w/ Bamboo

Queen Euro Top Mattress

STARTING

@ $995
While Supplies Last

~ UP TO 24 MONTHS INTEREST
 FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE

~ FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP
~ REMOVAL OF OLD AVAILABLE

Craftmaster

3 Cushion Sofa

Sale $849

Best Chair Co. 

Hardwood Glider 

Rockers

Sale $379

Lancer Furniture 

“Homespun” Primitive 

Country Collection

Sale Priced From 
$795

Lancer Furniture 

“Homespun” 

Primitive Country 

Collection

Sale Priced From 
$795

Table w/ 4 S. Chairs

Sale priced from
$249

Three Piece 

Dropleaf Dinette 

Sets

Sale priced from
$249

Liberty Furniture 
“Grandpas Cabin” 

Distressed Oak 
Bedroom

Queen Sleigh Bed

Sale $495

59” TV Console w/ 
Electric Fireplace 

Sale $1095

SAVE BIG ON MATTRESSES!!

http://www.livingstonfurn.com



